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INTRODUCTION
It was some time ago now that I was volunteered to be editor
for the 250th Run magazine. I thought l'll show them all. l'll
be the first editor to have my magazine ready for the date of
the special run. lwas sure Dave Bland was making a lot of
excuses when he was trying to tell us that his mag azine
would not be ready for the date of the 200th run. Believe me
they were not excuses as I have now found out and as the
editor of the 300th run magazine will find out. That editor will
not be me.

As you read the magazine you may get the impression that
certain groups of people feature a lot. lf you do it's because
these are the people who helped me with the articles and
photo's for the magazine. Everyone on the hash was given
the opportunity to contribute. lf you didn't then I hope you
will not complain about the finished article.

I must also apologise to those who did give me ideas and
articles only to find them drastically changed. I hope the
omissions or additions to your article are to your liking.
Editors privilege I think they call it.

The editing and printing of this magazine has been a mixture
of great enjoyment and frustration. As I end this dribble I

hope you enjoy the magazine. So if you dare its 'ON-ON'.

M. ELLIOTT
HASH SCRIBE

Hash scribe with his 50th Run tankard.
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DOES YCUR BOTTOM C}MW TOFFEE?

lYow you can do something about it!

In one month you can have those curvy & round contours you've always dreamed of!

TIASH COIVIMITTEE MEMBERS

Name
Occupation
Age
Height
Likes
D islikes
Favourite f ood
Favou rite d rin k
Favou rite song
Favou rite ca r

Favou rite sports
person
Favou rite event
Favourite f ilm
Ambition
Hero

Hash Master (Sir John to his friends)
Pervert
Middle +
5' 6" when on a ferida crate
Danish nurses
lrish nu rses
Other peoples
Alcohol
John !'m Only Dancing
Anything that doesn't get stuck in the
tharthar mud

Himself
Crippling fellow committee members
Caligula
To answer back to his wife
Julius Caesar (cos he could corrtrol the
wops)

John Haiste - Hash Committee member.



Name
Occupation
Age
Height
Likes
Dislikes
Favou rite food
Favourite drink
Favou rite song
Favou rite car
Favourite sports
person (s)

Favou rite event
Favou rite film
Ambition

Hero

Malcolm'Pinky' Elliott
Hash Scribe
Debatable
6'2" in his little pink booties
Women in pink lingerie
Men in pink lingerie
Pink salmon
Pink gin
Lilly the Pink
Lady Penelope's

Pink I Perky
Removing pink lingerie with his teeth
The Pink Panther
To avoid getting hairs in his mouth
when he removes pink knickers
lnspector Clouseau

Name
Occu pation
Age
Height
Likes
Dislikes
Favou rite food
Favourite drink
Favou rite song
Favourite car
Favou rite sports
person
Favou rite event
Favou rite film
Ambition
Hero

Malcolm Elliott.

Jurgen 'Double' Decker
Hash Mr Fixit
Lot older than he acts
Any one got a step ladder
Chasing women
Chasing hares
Oysters
Becks
Sex and drugs and rock I roll
Pantzer tank

Omar Shariff
Pulling legs off spiders
The Stud
To be a gigolo
George Bradley

Jurgen Decker.



Name
Occupation
Age
Height
Likes
Dislikes
Favourite food
Favourite drink
Favou rite song
Favourite car
Favourite sports
person
Favourite event
Favourite film
Ambition
Hero

: Jimmy Doyne
: Hash Cash Minder
: At least 50
: 3'6"
: Short cutting on the hash
: Running the full trail
: Dog Madras
: A full one
: Diamond Dogs
: Anything with a big back seat

: Nancy Moran
: Refereeing dog fights
: Battle of Britain (lots of dog fights)
: To bite Max back
: Nancy Moran

Jimmy Doyne

Name
Occupation
Age
Height
Likes
Dislikes
Favou rite food
Favou rite drink
Favou rite song
Favou rite car
Favou rite sports
person
Favourite event
Favourite film
Ambition

Hero

: Nancy Moran
: Hash Cash
: Pushin g 21

: Taller than Jimmy
: Dollars/ Sterling
: Dinars
: Gin I Tonic (lce & Lemon)
: Gin I Tonic
: Anything by Johnny Cash
: Lagonda (awaiting delivery)

: Jimmy Doyne
: Collecting subs
: The Sting
: To be able to retire next year to the

Seychelles
: Howard Hughes

Nancy Moran



Name
Occupation
Age
Height
Likes
Dislikes

Favourite food
Favourite drink
Favourite song
Favourite car
Favourite sports
person
Favourite event
Favourite film
Ambition

Hero

Jim Beverage
'Alcoholic' horn
Too old to rock I roll
Same as his waistline
Bottles in the right cases
Bottles in the wrong cases or left lying
on the grass
Horn-f lakes
Lots
Anything by Black Dyke Brass Band
Wolseley Hornet

Kenny Ball
Getting someone to blow his horn
Battle of the Little Big Horn
To stop his legs wobbling to rock and
roll music
Louis Armstrong

Name
Occu pation
Age
H eig ht
Likes
Dislikes
Favourite food
Favourite drink
Favou rite song
Favourite car
Favou rite sports
person
Favou rite event

Favourite film
Ambition
Hero

Jim Beverage.

John Boy Madden
Part time go go dancer
Pushing 30
31 middle leg
Egg I spoon music
Other peoples 'T' shirt designs
Sheeps bollocks
Knats piss
'His' in the bath
Reliant Robin

Emmanuelle
Wandering around thar thar looking
for bird shit
The Birds
To find a pair of trousers that fit
Jonny Morris (cos he talks to the
birds)

John Madden



Name
Occupation
Age
Height
Likes
Dislikes
Favou rite f ood
Favourite drink
Favou rite song
Favourite car
Favourite sports
person
Favou rite event

Favourite film
Ambition
Hero

Alfred 'The Great' Zuber
Hash Ice
Near retirement
6'0" when standing to attention
Work I the Hash
Anything else
Sugar frosties cos 'they're great'
Anything on the 'rocks'
AnythinE you can 'goose step' to
Anything German

Bjorn Borg as he's'ice cool'
Sitting on an ice block for a Down
Down
lce Station Zebra
To keep his cool
President' I ce'en hower

Name
Occupation
Age
Height
Likes
Dislikes
Favourite food
Favourite drink
Favou rite song

Favou rite ca r
Favourite sports
person
Favourite event
Favou rite f ilm
Ambition
H ero

Alf red Zuber.

Tony Flannagan (Hash Flash)
Kennel maid and part time pervert
6 (doggie years)
3'1" (on all fours)
Rolls of sellotape
Running out of sellotape
Pedigree chum
Hair of the dog
How much is that doggie in the
window
B ristol Boxer

Barbara Woodhouse
Cruf ts
Lassie Comes Home
To meet the Oueen's corgi's
Scooby Down

Tony Flannagan.



HIS MA,STERS VOICE (SIDE 5)
As I write my fifth preface to a Baghdad Hash Mag I

face the prospect of leaving Baghdad at the end of the
'year after four and a half years. ! was present at the
first run in July 1981 by virtue of arriving at just the
right time when moves were afoot (sic) to get a Hash
going here, and I have been Hash Master ever since. I'
cannot deny having immensely enjoyed filling the role

but believe me it has been difficult at times to keep
fresh and original in my verbage (especially after a few
Feridas) over 250 runs. lndeed I haven't, and merely
relied on a high turnover of bods to be able to expose
their virgin minds to old and stale Down Down themes.
This is of Course obvious to those who've been around
more than a short while.

Anyway the Hash for me has certainly been the centre
and hub of all social activity in Baghdad (as it was in
previous postings). l've tried to put a lot into it on the
philosophy of the more you put in the more you get
out and l've enjoyed every inch of the way, except for
the last ten miles of the Marathons.

Having always said in previous prefaces that the
preceding fifty runs continued to show improvements
over the last, then I think this is still undoubtedly the
case. We've had exceptionally generous Support from
large company establishments with good facilities,
particularly our German friends (do I detect a bit of
Teutonic competition?). The organisation gets more
sophisticated with experience and we've had many
successful events during the past year including the
now standard Lake Bashes, Train Trips, Basrah and
Baiji Bashes and up-market thrashes at tfire Melia, not
to mention the serious racing events. Unfortunately it
is probable that we shall lose some of our generous
patrons in the not too distant future and they may be
difficult to replace at this time. (Karl, Jurgen and
Alfred, Ve haf vays of making you stay) . However life
must go on and things may just have to revert to the
less sophisticated self help routine of the early Hash
here which was based on the "you bring a table, you
bring a chair" formula which amazingly did work (after

a fashion).

Of course the most notable event of the year was the
formation of a second Hash in Baghdad. Although
there was a somewhat hesitant start this is now firmly
established and offers a good alternative to the rather
lazy Saturday Hash. Having recently set my first trail
for the Babylon Hash I can say I really enjoyed the idea
of a live hare on the run and can recommend it to other
Hashers/ Hashes to have a go.

So although I anticipate I will not be here for the 300th
run and probably not even for the 250th, Sod's Law
may prevail and I might find myself here at the 350th.
Che sara' sara' but the Baghdad Hash must live on.

On On to the 300th

JOH N HAISTE

'Why are wives allowed on the Hash' 'Ban them'

Ladies I Gentlemen of The Hash



UNctEIOHN',S
PROBTEMP.H,GE

Dear Uncle John,

When I get home from the Hash, having drunk a few Lulua's,
I put my camera away and go and sit on the bed with my dog
on my lap. What is worrying me is that I always get this
desire to make love to my dog and it's taking all my self
control to stop myself . What can I do?

Yours Doggie Style

Dear Doggie Style,
How could you possibly be so disgusting and perverted. Do
you really mean to tell me that you drink Lulua. You're sick
and should seek help. As for the dog - shoot it.

V.J.

, ,.ii .,i'\. .llrul's ;lll r *lt r.\'(.r tlrilrk a[r,rul.'u

Dear Uncle John,

I am finding that my Hashing is being affected by family
problems. You see when l'm at home my vicious wife
constantly abuses me with a stream of broken English and
the sort of ltalian that would make the Pope faint. On top of
this my dog has turned man-eater and takes every
opportunity to bite all my friends. I am also very worried
about the well being both mentally and physically of my
young son. What shal! I do?

Yours Hen-pecked.

Dear Hen-pecked,

Many people on the Hash have an unhappy home life. This
probably explains why so many get pleasure from staggering
around the streets of Baghdad delirious with exhaustion -
it's an escape. Luckily I can see a quick and easy solution.
I suggest you starve your dog for one week and keep him
locked away. At the same time deprive your wife of sex, and
that shouldn't be hard, until she is really mad. Then with the
stereo turned full volume put them in the same room,
unleashed. Once this is done I think your problems will be
over.

Dear Uncle John,

I am a very shy Hashman and find it very difficult to talk to
women. ln fact I am so shy that I have never had a girlfriend
and at 43 am still a virgin.
When I run on the Hash I have to hide my embarrassment as
I watch all those nurses bums jiggle about just waiting to be
grabbed. Also the sight of their plump thighs is just too
much. l'm going cfazy with frustration and feel I must have
one of these gorgeous creatures. I worry so much about still
being a virgin, what do you suggest I do.

Frustrated Virgin

Dear Frustrated Virgin,

Not all nurses put it about much, although I could put you in
touch with one or two, but at your age I can't see you having
much luck. lf lwere you l'd stay a virgin.

V.J.

Dear Uncle John,

This letter is.not about myself but about three of my friends
who are causing me a great deal of concern. l've felt
compelled to write and seek your advice. Ever since they
started on the Hash and being Bradford lads (someone has to
be) they have treated every On-On as an excuse to get totally
paralytic. I realise this is nothing unusual in itself but that's
not all. Every time they go to the lakes they are exactly the
same, not to mention darts night or their quickies in the 345
of an evening. I cannot remember the last time I saw them
sober. Their health is not my only concern. Once drunk they
tend to get very loud and boisterous to say the least. One of
them has already provoked, in an alcoholic frenzy, one
woman to bite him so hard she drew blood, because he was
trying to drown her in Lake Thar Thar. Another one with
glazed eyes happened over a hammock where a poor
innocent was trying to sleep. He decided to use the hammock
as a catapult, with the occupier the ammunition and a pile of
Ferida bottles the target. lt was only on threat of violence that
there was any look of intelligent understanding. These are
only two examples in a catalogue of incidents. Are these men
turning into drunken fiends?

Extremely Worried

Dear Extremely Wonied,

You are right to be concerned. What worries me most is that
if these drunken bums go to the Hash they may not leave any
beer for the others. I think the safest course of action is to
stop a security car next time your friends are totally pickled
and tell them the terrible trio have just made rude gestures to
their national flag and his nibs S.H. l'm sure the police will
oblige and you will never see your friends drunk again - or
sober for that matter.

V.J.

Confucious, he say . . .

. . . knickers not best thing in world but next to it.

. . . he who dates flat-chested girl has reason for
feeling down.

. . . man who breaks wind in church must sit in own
pew.

. . . man with hole in pocket feel cocky all day.

. . . man who goes to bed with sexual problem on mind
wakes up with solution in hand.

. . . girl who sits on judge's lap will get honourable
discharge.

. . . girl who sits on jockey's lap will get red hot tip.

. . . swinging chain indicates warm seat.

. . . man who boils potatoes and peas in same pot,
he not sanitary.

. . . man who takes girl into cornfield will have peace
on earth.

. . . no matter how hard man shakes, one drop atways
goes down trouser leg.

. . . sexr-s like drinking. The more you have the more
you want.

V.J.
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AUNTIEMARY'S
PROBTEIVIPAGE

Dear Auntie Mary,

I am on a diet, which l'm finding enough without my
boyfriend constantly watching my weight for me. What can I

do? I wish he'd grab a brain.

Depressed

Dear Depressed,

Why not try a diet of faggots.

A.M.

Dear Auntie Mary,

Until recently I was a happy carefree fellow, until I noticed a
draught in a very delicate part of my anatomy. Despite all
sorts of hot compresses and various massage treatments,
I still remain frozen stiff. Can you help?

Frostbite

Dear Frostbite,

I certainly wouldn't call a little thing like that a problem.
However, I suggest that you invest in a pair of thermal
underpants, an extra long pair for a tall fellow like you.

A.M.

Dear Auntie Mary,

I am very concerned that the problem of aids may be creeping
into the Hash, as I observed some very suspicious behaviour
between two Hashmen last week. What can I do?

Concerned

Dear Concerned,

You have every right to be worried about this problem, as the
first rule of the Hash is NO POOFTERS. However, foreigners
do behave rather gueer at times, so there may be nothing to
worry about. Having said that, I still think that you should
bend over baclauards to investigate further into this matter.

A.M.

Dear Auntie Mary,

I have spent many happy hours following my hobby of bird
watching. Of late I have been travelling far and wide in
pursuit of rare and exotic birds. During a recent visit to Thar
Thar, however, the only birds I could find were moons. At
first I was disappointed, but the more I observed these
strange and wonderful creatures the more lcraved for one of
my own. Can you please, please, tell me how to entice one of
these birds from it's nest?

Desperate

Dear Desperate,

You are not alone with this problem. Basically, it's a case of
the early worm catches the bird, if that fails then lure it with a
bottle of Ferida, it never fails.

A.M.

Dear Auntie Mary,

! am in love with a handsome hound, who just isn't
interested. l've tried every trick in the book to attract his
attention but to no avail. I was getting desperate, then one
night to my regret, I gave into the amorous attentions of one
scruffy mongrel. Unfortunately, my handsorne hound noticed
my mistake and now will have nothing whatsoever to do with
me. To make matters worse, I think I may be with pup, and
my master has gone off and left me. What can I do? I feel so
lonely and rejected.

Desperate Dog

Dear Desperate Dog,

I have no sympathy for you. You deserve everything you get.
How could you expect a handsome hound to want to have
anything to do with the likes of you? lt's a lady he'll give his
affection to, not a tramp, like you. As for this'bit on the side'
you should have known better. lf I was your master l'd have
gone off and left you as well. Next time, if there is a next
time, be more careful where you put it about. From what I
hear, you did it in front of the whole HASH. I would put
forward my resignation.

A.M.

Dear Auntie Mary,

My problem has always been with ffi€, you see it's my nose.
It's huge and growing bigger every day. !t's bad enough that I

spent my childhood known as 'Pinnochio' but as time went
on things got worse. !'ve put up with all sorts of insults: That
I look like a human concorde, if I turned sideways I'd knock
you out, they even shout'shark' when !'m surimming. The
Iaugh has gone too far with them bringing me an 'elephant'
t-shirt from their holidays, saying that it reminded them of
me. And I am not in Baghdad to drill for oil, by falling on my
face and hands, no matter what they say. Could you please
help? l'll need a sling soon to carry my embarrassment
arou nd .

Upset

Dear Upset,

I can understand that you may feel conspicuous about your
problem, after all your nose is right in the middle of your face.
But why get too upset about it. After all who else can play
Rudolf in the Christmas play, or indeed Pinnochio in the
pantomime. Who can go to a fancy dress party as an
elephant or elephantman? While on the other hand, fresh air
is free and you can get more than most. So be proud that
you have a bigger organ than most!, after all it's no skin off
your nose. As for the others, they should learn to keep their
nose's out of your business, or they could end up with one as
big as yours.

A.M.

And Auntie Mary's last word for all you harriets who have
problems getting it regularly -

Vibrators are cheap
And longer lasting

They are always ready
And never demanding

They never want to know if
You have come or

Call you frigid if
You don't and they

Don't make you pregnant
Give yau V.D. or snore

GO BUY A VIBRATOR

What's the difference between an elephant and an
Italian grandmother?

Twenty pounds and a black dress.

What does eating pussy and being a member of the
Mafia have in common?

One slip of the tongue and you're in deep shit.



HOMETRUTHS

What is being English? Not British but English? Here
are a few of my conclusions on the subject. Being
English is .

1. Never making a scene in a restaurant even if the
service is poor, food terrible, bill too high , or your
company boring.

2. Distrusting the Welsh as a load of sheep shaggers.

3. Respecting the Scots despite thinking them tight-
fisted and calling them to their annoyance
"scotch".

4. Being eternally puzzled by the lrish.

5. Never, ever laughing at the way other people dress
even ragheads.

6. Disliking the French but enjoying their wine &
cheese.

7 . Making jokes at oneself, never at others.

8. Loving the book of common prayer while
professing to be an agnostic.

9. Having 2.5 children.

10. Adoring whimsy and placing a St Valentine's Day
message in the paper saying "Diddykins loves
Pooh Bear".

11. Caring more about the cricket score than
"structu ralism" .

12. Retiring to Bournemouth.

13. Being generous to charity, especially at the
moment of international disasters.

14. Thinking it hilarious that foreigners make mistakes
in writing English language menus, hotel
prospectuses and Ietters, while not speaking a

word of their languages.

15. Expecting everybody to be able to speak English,
even the Scots.

16. Washing one's car on Sunday morning before
retiring to the golf club in the afternoon.

17. Hating the Americans for being loud mouthed
yanks.

The court was told that soon after the party came
into Maloneys Bar, Milligan spat at O'Flaherty
and called him 'a stinking Ulsterman'. O'FlahertY
punched Milligan, and Rourke hit him with a

bottle. Milligan kicked O'FlahertY in the groin and
threw a pint of beer in Rourkes face. This led to ill
feeling, and they began to fight.

County Louth (Eird newsqaqer.

ENTRYNOTESTO
COT{TRAKTERS
NOTE:
As a large proportion of Hash men are involved in the
construction industry in the developing world, the
following clients amendments to the general conditions
of contract will make tamiliar reading.,

1. The work we want did is clearly showed on the
attached plains and speser{actions. Our in.iunear
whose had planty of collage, spent one hell of a lot
of time when he drawed up these here plains and
speserfactions. But nobody cannot think of
everythink. Once your bid is in thats it brother. From
then on, anythink wanted by our injunear or any of
his friends, or anybody else (except the contrakter)
shall be considered as showed, speserfide, or
emplide and shall be pervided by the contrakter
without no expense to nobody, but himself (meanin
the contrakter).

2. lf the work is done with out no extry expense to the
contrakter then the work will be took down or
brought up and did over again until the extra
expense to the contrakter is satisfactery to our
inju nea r.

3. Our injunear's plains is right as drawed. lf sumfing is
drawed wrong, it shall be discovered by the
contrakter corrected, and did right with no extry
expense to us. !t won't cut no ice with us or our
injunear if you point out any mistakes our injunear
has drawed. lf you do it will be one hell of a long
time before you do any more work for us or him
(meaning the injunear).

4. The contrakter is not sposed to make fun of our
injunear, his plans, or the kind of work were having
did. lf he do, its just to bad for him (meanin the
contrakteri.

5. Any contrakter walking around the job with a smile
on his face is subject to the revenue of his bid.

6. lf the contrakter don't find all our injunears mistakes
before he bids his job, or if the contrakter ain't got
enuf sense to know that our injunear's going to
think up a bunch of new stuff thats going to have to
be did befour the job is completly did, then thats
just to bad for him (meaning the contrakter).

7. The contrakter gotta use all goodie stough on this
here job. We want none of this crap from Japan.

8. Remibursment for works did will be as thort fit by
our injunear. If the contrakter thinks is not enuf then
tis his hard chedder, cos he ain't getting no more
(meaning the contrakter).

Tanks a lot.



vuHosEIoBrsrTAw
This is a short story about four people named
everybody, somebody, anybody and nobody. There
was an important job to be done and everybody was
asked to do it. Everybody was sure somebody would
do it. Anybody could have done it but nobody did it.
Somebody got angry about that because it was
everybody's job. Everybody thought anybody could do
it but nobody realised that everybody wouldn't.
It ended up that everybody blamed somebody when
nobody did what anybody could have done.

Why can't you circumcise an Arab?

Because there's no end to those pricks.

Moses is up on Mount Sinai and he suddenly becomes
very upset. With his face upturned to the heavens he
says in disbelief, 'Now let me get this straight, we're
the chosen people and you want us to cut off the tips
of our whats?!'

A II.ASHMAN'S MOTHER'S
LAMENT: lIIHAT ILAVE THEY
DONE TO MY POOR SON
Every now and again your committee receive justified
complaints, some of which prove very difficult to
resolve. ln this particular case the story unfolded of the
lamented Welsh mother who, worried about her son's
declining standards during adolescence (he was 32)
decided to contact one of those nice agencies in the
big metropolis and send him abroad for a couple of
years to a place where there were no floosies to
encourage his bad habits. She chose an islamic
country where he could measure concrete structures to
his heart's content. So the poor lad was despatched to
tsaghdad. Alas, the mother revealed the ill-gotten story
to your committee.

At this point, to avoid possible embarrassment, we will
give the poor lad the ficticious name of Dai Down. Like
all depraved ex-pats he was soon drinking till the early
hours and running on the Hash. The continuous flow
of Ferida affected his powers of concentration and
decision making, and he never knew when to say no to
another beer, or where his wallet was when it came to
his round. He was happy. He wasn't dipping his wick.
His mother was happy.

But then things happened. One day whilst out training
for the marathon he damaged his groin muscle and
was in obvious pain. Not wishing to risk a visit to one
of the local 'butchers' he asked a couple of the lrish
nurses for help, and was quickly attended to. His
particular problem meant that he had to reveal one of
his (if not THE) attributes. The word got round the
Hashing nursing fraternity. What a whopper. The
nurses drew straws . . , who was the lucky winner . . .

the seduction of Dai Down began.

At this point to avoid possible embarrassment, we will
give her the ficticious name of lvlary O'Enema, The plot
was set. A Hash disco bash and Dai had only one
intention, to get pissed and kip the night at his mate's
place which wasn't far away. Mary soon got to work
on him, rubbing her body against his attribute during
the slow da6s. The evening progressed, The fire
raged in Dai's'trousers. He remembered the Welsh
sheep at home after drunken nights leaving the local.

lf you don't bugger off l'll stick this skewer right up your
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Nobody noticed the pair slip off. His mate, also a bit of

a python with wome,n, had decided on an early night
;r,i left long since. They unlocked the door quietly and

crept in. ShL undressed and stretched out on the

setiee. She waited for his attribute to come to the fore.

His attribute was not performing. Why?
"Oh shit, umbled Dai, "l must use the john," and

stumbled off in the direction of the bathroom. Five

minutes passed . then ten . Mary'S passion began

to wane. Where was her bold Hashman?

His mother got to hear about his performance, oI lack

of it. What have you Hashmen done to my Dai, came

his mother's lament. Your Hash has made him

impotent" The committee were astounded. An

investigation was called for. Then all was revealed'

Poor Dai had made a fatal mistake when he left the

bathroom. Thinking of his own pad, he had turned

LEFT instead of right outside the bathroom door and in

his drunken stupoi climbed into bed with his mate! He

obviously got nowhere, but slept soundly through
most of the morning.

Mary spread the word around the ex-pat community'
Dai wasn't all he was struck up to be. He had to put a

stop to these rumours. At the next party he went to

Mary was there. Mary baited him; his mates baited

f,irn; the lrish nurses tormented him" He could stand no

more. He chased Mary into the kitchen, ripped off her

knickers to the cheers of the party goers, threw her

across the kitchen table and, avoiding a potful of chilli

con carne by inches, had his way to the rapturous

applause of the onlookers.

So don't worry Mrs D, Dai moderates his drinking, but

not his Hashing, and all parts are fully functional now

- we can assure You 
Anon-on'

We look like 'nice boys'



HASHTTASHING
Well readers and hash persons, it is very difficult to
know rruhere to start, so I guess l'll start at the
beginning.

I came to Baghdad about a yeaE'ago, quite expecting
to lead a quiet life while my more than healthy salary
would be paid into my bank account to keep my Bank
Manager happy for a while. But what happens! I find
out about the hash and became another 'Hash Addict',
gain a stupid dog to keep me company during my
lonely hours, and start spending all my money on a lot
of 'Ferida' and camera equipment to keep the angry
letters arriving from my Bank Manager. Well it's the
only time he writes and he does seem like a nice boy.

I was not in Baghdad for very long before I hear
rLlmours about this group of Ex-pats who were seen
running every week. Around the open sewers of
Baghdad called streets, or through the dust and
chicken shit when they ventured out into the nearby
farm land, they would go, usually returning after the
runs covered in mosquito bites.

These eccentrics, wearing the old mis-used toilet seat,
spotted shorts, footprint 'T' shirts, pink hats with a

chicken stuck on top, and many other odd bits of
attire, were idolised by the local children who would
often clap and sing along, ES body after sweaty body
streaming past in the 4Oo C + or so of the summer
evening. Of course having learnt to speak a little of the
local language it was easy to realise that they were
shouting out 'Bravo' and not 'Crazy' as some would
have you believe.

So being suitably qualified, i.e. being able to drink a lot
of beer, being a bit thick and disliking running
unmensely, I found out where the next hash run was
going to be. Using a little bit of detective work, as I

heard the hash don't like guests, I paid my dinars and
had my first experience of hashing!

Having just completed this self imposed masochism
(pain, oh glorious pain), I made my way to the ON-ON,
hot, exhausted and very thirsty. This is when the true
purpose of the hash was brought to my attention. All
this vulgarity with beer, beer, beer alrd more beer,
down downs, more beer, chatting up one or two of the
thousands of lrish Nurses on the hash (see the Hash
master for current numbers), and more beer, was
beyond ffie, but I loved it all.

I realised very quickly that it is often a very good idea
to take something along to the hash to bribe the hares
into telling one the route of the trail to avoid running
any false trails. I realised even quicker just what a load
of devious low down bastards run on the hash. All
those bribes I handed out only to be deliberately led
down each and every false trail. This was just too
rnuch and I decided to find a way of getting my own
back. The opportunity came when the hash master
asked for volunteers for the position of 'Hash Flash'.
Now at first I was a little apprehensive about taking
over as 'Hash Flash' as the retiring 'Hash Flash' had
done such a superb and highly efficient job (well guess
who is editor of the magazine this year), but the
thought of getting my own back was just enough to tip
the balance.

Hash Flash and 'Friends!,

My natural talent (!) was first spotted by the loca!
police who put me in the local Kaliboosh for a day for
'Flashing'too much in public. Luckily at the end of the
day I got the well known reply from the Police "No
problem Mr Yalla Mr Hello Hello Hello Mr". I had to
promise not to flash again except in private.

So it was to the hash that I took my flashing habits as I

went in search of blackmail material, leaving no stone
untunned in my quest to repay those who so richly
deserved it. Under the protection of the hash
committee ! became very daring in my surprise attacks
and it wasn't long before I became feared and hated by
fellow hashers. lgnoring threats that 'my lady' would
be abducted and sold to the Koreans for their next
stew, I continued with my war on the hash rabble.

However on the night of 616/85 at the'Hash Bash'at
Lake Tharthar disaster struck. Having been lulled into a
false sense of security I decided to lower my guard and
join in with everyone else as they drank, ate and made
rnerry" I ended up drinking one too many beers,
actually it was more like a dozen too many beers, and
found myself alone, legless and facing the wrath of
several 'upset' harriers and harrietts. The scene was
horrific, too much for the squeamish, os my cries for
help went unanswered.

Hash Flash drunk



It took me sometime to get over the emotional affect
this had on me, at least an hour or so. But this atrocity
made me all the more determined and I was soon out
purchasing new flashing equipment. This, together
with the help of the hash physio, helped as I rose once
more to become the ogre of the hash.

The result of atl this is that I now have all the evidence
the hash top brass need to show the treachery, going
on's, wheeling I dealing and drunken antics of certain
individuals of the hash. The guilty have been identified,
some I guess shown in this magazine. Unfortunately
there seems to be little hope of them leading a normal
life again, as rehabilitation to a non-hash environment
would have a disasterous effect on them.

Of course i have many friends on the hash, well one or
two, well SOMEONE must like ffie, other than Lady. ln
closing I must say that a life in Baghdad without the
hash would be unthinkable, and to lose the job as hash
flash would be disasterous.

WATCH IT
ON.ON

AWAI,KINTHE CUNTRY
It's six o'clock on a beautiful summers morning as I rise and
take an amble down the street. The sun has risen and I can
feel the warm rays on my back. As I approach the crossroads
the bright and beautiful colours of the traffic lights dazzle me
and I can feel the sap rising in my loins. By the lights are two
excellent specimens of the Iocal canine fraternity, one
showing great affection and enjoyment as it pisses all over
the lamp post, the other oblivious to all around as it sits
lovingly licking its bollocks. I smile to myself and think
'wouldn't it be nice if I could do that', but somehow I didn't
think the dog would let me. As I continued to walk along an
occasional car screamed past, disappearing as fast as it had
appeared, with the odd distant car horn breaking the silence.
Overhead a bird glides gracefully as it practices its aim by
shitting on my shoulder.

As I continue Across litter free streets it was then that I saw
my prize. This magnificent feline, half hidden with it's head
buried deep in a plastic bag, its orifice exposed to the
morning sun, without a care in the world. I stealthily
approached this splendid specimen and as I got closer I could
deterrnine the sex of this beautiful creature. lts balls hung

,a

llr

lower than most I have been fortunate to see, its ginger and
grey matted coat shimmered in the sun. By now lwas really
getting excited at the thouEht of what I was about to
perform. The distance between us was now less than a metre
and I prayed my luck would hold. Yes all this beautiful animal
was interested in was some succulent tit bit in the bag and it
would know nothing about what was about to happen until it
was too late. With my left foot slightly in front of my right
and my excitement getting the better of ffie, I took aim and
drove forward with my right foot making contact just
between its twinkling orifice and swinging nuts sending this
unfortunate creature at 'mach one' straight through the
plastic bag to disappear in the distance in a cloud of sweet
smelling dust.

At this point I awoke to realise that it was only my
reoccurring dream again and it was time to get ready for
another day in Baghdad, maybe one day my dream will come
true.

On-On.

Sandy Duncan annc\ ec :^a: :-3', trdn't come and take Cedric
away

EDITCRS \CTE
The autho'cf tnis articie is sick and should there be anyone
out there \\'ho can help this unfortunate fellow, lcan provide
his name and address, Other than that I promise not to tell
anvone that Cedric wrote the article.



HOWTHEYTOVEUS!
Hashing has become very popular in Baghdad and the local populace are used to seeing brightly clad ex-pats with
superfit bodies dashing around the city and its suburbs on both Saturdays and Wednesdays. How they love us. Just to
test the feelings of the local inhabitants, the Hash recently organised a Gallop Poll on some of the more important
points of Hashing:

O,uestion

1. ls your neighbourhood Ieft clean and tidy after a
Hash? Are chalk marks swept up? Are walls
rebu ilt?

2. Do you enjoy letting down the tyres of orange-
plated ex-pats' cars and pinching their emblems
when parked at a bash?

3. Would you be happy to allow the Hash to return to
you r street?

4. Does the Hashmaster's linguistic talents,
particularly his fluent German, impress you?

5. Does the ritual of mooning over your garden wall
offend you ?

6. Do you object to providing early morning coffee
for Hashmen found asleep in your flower bed the
next morning?

7 . Are you aware that the Hashterm "Are you on?"
when roughly translated into arabic does not refer
to forthcoming acts of a sexual nature?

Yes

3o/o

82o/o

75o/o (1 )

49o/o

15o/o

3o/o

5o/o

No

6o/o

8o/o

2o/o

22o/o

40o/o (3)

60/o @l

78o/o

Sod off you runts

91o/o

10o/o

23o/o

29o/o Ql

92o/o

91o/o

91o/o

(1) The majority of these were leching/bottom grabbing males or homosexuals.
(2) Some did not like the disgusting habits performed by his dog.
(3) The practice of farting at the same time was, however, not popular.
(4) Many queried why it was always the occupants of a blue Volvo estate who spoke with a Bradford accent.

A priest wanted to raise money for the Church;
he was told that there was a fortune in horse
racing so he decided to purchase a horse and
enter it in a race. However, at an auction, the
going price for a horse was so steep that he
decided to buy a donkey and race him. To his
surprise, the donkey came in third. The next day
the racing sheet carried the headlines 'PRIEST'S
,4SS SHOWS',
The priest was pleased wlth the donkey and
entered it in a race agaln Thls tlme lt won. The
papers read 'PRIES rS,4SS C IJT lN FRONT',,
The bishop was so upset ,^,'i:h ikls krnC of
publicity that he ordered the pr,rs: no! io en!e,
the donkey in any more races. -[ne n€,^, sp,aJ€,
read 'BISHOP SCRATCH ES PF ES r-'S 

,.1 S S
This was just too much for tke bi5,,, rJ s: r\a

ordered the priest to get rid of t,ne cc.t,€, --i
priest gave the donkey to a nun at a .e3's,
convent and the headlines read, ',\n U'n,' h.J S
EEST ASS /I/ TOWN'.
The bishop fainted. He informed the nun :nei -she
would have to dispose of the donkey, She solc ,;i

to a farmer for ten dollars. The papers read,
,NUN PEDDLES ASS FOR TEN EUCKS'
They buried the bishop the next day,

What's the last thing that goes through a cat's
mind as it's hit bV a truck at 100 m.p.h.?
His asshole.

START JCGGiidG i{Oi^i I

.JCTI{ TIM iiASiI
and see i/,r}:rat i1,- can c: i:r ],-our fiEure

AFTER

t\-
\,

t
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coNrEssroNs orA
THREEDAYGROUCH

byf.E. DUP
Every few months I like to go on a grouchiness binge.
ldon't carry it to excess but if I can have an
uninterrupted three day grouch two or three times a
year life somehow seems a little more toterable. For
those few days I refuse ever to smile or cheer up.

And for those three days whenever somebody greets
me with a casual "How are you?" I answet,,,Rotten,,.
lf someone says "Let's have lunch sometime,,, I say,
"Why?" lf the telephone rings and a voice says ,,Will

you hold, please, for Mr Success?" I soy, "No,,, and
hang up.

Jim Frazer having a grouch.

This affords me a healthy respite from life's routine.
After three days of wallowing in rigorous honesty, l'm
ready to participate again in the social fictions,
pretending to feel fine, pretending not to know that I

bore people who say, "Let's have lunch sometime,"
choking back the envy I feel toward Mr Success.

For reasons that make no Sense, though, Some people
hate to see a fellow enjoying a bit of grouchiness. Last

month, while seeking grouchy relief, I was incessantly
badgered by meddlers.

"Smile", they insisted. " Cheer UP," they demanded.
"Don't you know it's wonder{ul just to be alive?" They
asked.

When you are deep in a good grouch, the absurdity of
this question becomes all too obvious. Considering the
alternative, of course, it is wonderful to be alive. But
wouldn't it be more wonderful if you didn't have to
smile and act cheered up all the time in order to
reassure the rest of humanity that you appreciated not
being dead?

":{ l ,rr6l-,ffi;
,Broon, 

r-rkes it out on the tent peg as he starts a grouch. *.-)*{*"1*\ 
':F'-?

&-r l:i
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App6rently not, if I judge correctly by the number of
persons who recoiled in shock when I snarled , "l am
having a splendid time feeling grouchy this week, and I

am sick and tired of smiling, and sick and tired of other
people smiling, especially politicians who have the
atom bomb at their disposal."

Being sick and tired of almost everything is
characteristic of a first rate onset of grouchiness. Sick
and tired is to grouchiness what rum is to a caribbean
holiday - you can't get in the mood without it. And
mine was a grouchiness of the highest quality.

lwas sick and tired of January, and sick and tired of
February following January year after year like famine
and pestilence following war. I was especially sick and
tired of people interrupting my grouch with commands
to smile and cheer up. I was sick and tired of
everything except being sick and tired of it all, which I

was enjoying immensely.

What has happened to tolerance? The catalogue of
things we now tolerate is hair-raising. We tolerate filthy
movies , "Truly tasteless jokes", the destruction of
prime time viewing on television and all this cheap crap
from Japan.

lf we can tolerate all this and stay cheered up, why can
we not tolerate a person whose only wish is to enjoy a

three-day respite from smiles? Can it be that we all,
collectively, fear the contagion this fellow may spread?

Yes, it is terrible to imagine the consequences of
millions of people all simultaneously enjoying a three-
day grouch. Of such things are revolutions made, So
when a grouch is spotted, he ls instantly harassed by
happiness brigades, lest he bring down the entire
conspiracy of contentment.

My own grouchiness passed weeks ago. How do I

feel? Fine. Lunch sometime? Let's do that one of these
days. Hold for Mr Success? Ah, well, he can't help
being a swine.

Having such a superior intelligence, why do I mix with such a

bunch of morons

BAIJI SONG
Sung to the tune of The Old John B.

On a coach to the Hash at Baiji
Sandy, Stevia, ond me
Down the Mousel road we did roll
We had a few jars, started mooning at cars.
We got so pissed up we want to go home.

Two Sandy's both expats.
Drunk Skol got pissed as rats.
Down the Mousel road we did roll.
For their Hash they made plans, as they drunk a few
CA NS.

They got so pissed up they want to go home.

The girls from block 34,
Were shouting for more and more,
Down the Mousel road we did roll
Singing Rose of Tralee, Callum cuddeling Marie.
They got so pissed up they want to go home.

The Huntleys here of course,
Henry f ull of remorse,
Down the Mousel road we did roll.
He wished heed not come, when married not fun.
He got so pissed up he wants to go home.

The coach trip we wouldn't miss,
Stopped seven times for a piss,
Down the Mousel road we did roll.
We were cooling the wheels, from the bushes came
sq u ea ls.
We got so pissed up we want to go home.

From the gang on the Baiji Bus,
Thankyou for singing with us,
Down the Mousel road we did roll
So once again shuckron, and don't forget ON ON.
We are pissed Up, and on the way home.

By LANDROVER LADSStewart Blair looks as if he's in a permanent grouch
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TTIE MA,GIC II.ASII.ABOUT
A Short Story for the Younger Hasher

"l think a party is the object of the activity,"
as he watched Dougall in amazement.

But Florence thought it was a strange party
there was only going to be Ferida and Lulua
no Pepsi or 7up?" she asked of Dougall.

"Laying Trash" said Dougall - still giving nothing
away.

Brian, who had got lost trying to follow Dougall
around, arrived back with the company and slowed to
a stop "Silly naffie , Trash ," he said.

"lt's not silly," retorted Dougall, "it's very very clever!"

Ermintrude, who was by now chewing buttercups in a
slightly annoyed fashion, asked, "What's clever about
throwing chalk all over my nice green meadow?"

Dougall did not reply. Sighing to himself he thought,
"Nincompoops, ninnys and simptetons are those with
whom I have to daily contend!" And he continued with
some exasperation throwing handfuls of white paper to
left and right.

A springy noise something like "Doinggg!" announced
the arrival of Zebedee. He seemed to t<now alt about"Trash" and told Floren ca, "lt's a trail to run along.,,
Dougall was not amused at this leak of informatioi
he didn't want people to know about his trail just yet.

Brian suggested that a trail to run atong was likely to
use up too much energy and queried, "why not a trail
to walk alongT"

said Brian

indeed if
"what,

Dougall was really too busy to reply, but he thought to
himself , " Silly girl, of course there will be Pepsi &
7up."

Ermintrude was contentedly chewing sweet green
grass and mused on the prospect of something nice
and exciting going to happen very soon, "!Vhat's the
party f or?" she asked Dillan. But Dillan \vas sound
asleep and could only manage a deep snore.

By now Dougall had laid out several crates oo beer,
glasses and bottle openers and was a little we6r\7,
"Now for the Trash ," he said to himself as he
proceeded to walk around the countryside throwing
chalk here, there and everywhere.

"Dougall is very busy to-day ," Flarence said to Brian.

"And very noncommital," added Brian. Florence did
not know what "noncommital" meant and asked
Dougall, "What are you doing?"

The Barrett Kids, one and all

That was a tasty little morsel



Dillan just snored, but had he been awake Dougall felt
sure that at least he would understand.

Zebedee was intent on making Dougall quite cross and
so he said to Florence, "And there are things called
'checks' as well."

Dougall was by now very annoyed and glanced angrily
down his nose at Zebedee.

But Zebedee, who was secretly delighted, chuckled to
himself and said, "Time for bed!" There was another
"Doinggg" and Zebedee sprang into the air and left
them

"Odd chap, that," remarked Brian.

Florence was still very puzzled. "\A/hy are you laying a
trail?" she asked Dougall.

"Because l'm a hare," snapped Dougall, "And hares
lay trails don't they?"

Brian was not at all sure about this as he could see no
resemblance whatsoever between Dougall and Dillan.

Marie and Andrew'Dougal' having just been fed.

"who is the trail for?", Brian inquired politely so as not
to upset Dougall f u rther,

.'Ert Dougall was tired of beinq pressed for
information. "No comr'-nsni, tie said,,,No morequestions I will ,ma[<e a S:aternent later. t, ttBut . . .,,,
said Brian.

"No connr-nentl' Do,,gali interjected.

The things you have to do to please the big un,s

s:-Di: scds leave me alone
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The "statement" was eagerly awaited, No-one had
ever heard a "statement" before. Eventueli\', Dougall
said, "l have a statement to make. lt's a '-{asr. Ti^a:

concludes my statement. "

Brian thought the "statement" was a little st'-l t.*. a-:
requested the honourable friend to elaborate cr t:e
word "Hash".

This pleased Dougall as he liked to be the centre of
attention. He paused, coughed in an academic manner
and said in very learned tones, "A Hash is that which
takes place when Hashers follow Trash. A corollary of
every Hash is a Thrash."

"Corollary" was all too much for Brian, but Florence,
eager for further enlightenment, prompted, "What are
Hashers?"

By this tiffie, Dougall was having no more questions.
All he would say was, "On, on, oh on, on, oh
checkihg, checking on, on , onl."

Florence was perturbed by all this apparent gibberish.
She thought that perhaps Dougall was unwetl or that
he had become mad, ln order to humour Dougall,
Florence was about to say something to the effect that
she thought Trash was very pretty and that she would
simply just love to be a Hasher . but Dougall pre-
empted her with, "Sorry, no women allowed!"

Florence decided it was time to watch the strange
spectacle from a somewhat greater distance.

Ermintrude considered that she was a fixture in the
meadow and could therefore stay; so she carried on
chewing with a disinterested gaze in her eyes and
pretended that buttercups and daises were her sole
ra iso n d'etre .

Dillan yawned.

YOU

PREFER TO BE HASHING

Brian was afraid of being caught in some sort of rush.' All st-rfa anC nonsense," he said and made a move to
€3" 3

s:u# e nd nonsense'7"
:3"e'i'OU leaVe!" AIWaYS the
^e u,*,crrlld really love to stay
r"igi'i nave been in the way.

v'o ; ' 
sa nd Dou ga ll . " Oh dear!"

:- a t'.e :inr-e. Then Brian would hear-: ^ I ^a ec rrom a great distance. Each
:-: * =I: .e ,i, oS abouito catch up all he
:^3: '-r - !n businessagain.

Douga w', i s *', i3 , ^ g rt s rvay and that with his nose
to the gri--r i<F ,',is :-'inking at this stage of one
thlng o'r \, - :-: le€- i^rt \rvas positioned at the end of
the trai 3'-r ,'*rEr l;uEaii arrived his nose twitched inalarnr li an -3a S3?rehou-r arrived before him.

"HiC, nlC" !n,ES a I D,,ll'an COUId imrnediately mUStef.

"You rnust ne\,,e cheated," accused Dougall.

"No such thing as cheating in this, hic, game, hic" said
Dillan, "Sorry there's no beer left, hic, and, by the
way, hic, you forgot the peanuts!"

At this point Brian arrived. "Bit of a rong run-in ," he
said.

Dougall turned round and looked at Brian.

"Oh, sod off !" said Dougall.

,ll

'nIS

7{r

-- a :i : lo,!, n. On, on, " Dougall rushed off
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what's the difference between a woman kneeling in
prayer and a woman kneeling in the bathtub?
The woman kneeling in prayer has hope in her sour.

BICENTENARY

SH

"That the Baghdad Hash has survived so long can only
be attributed to the ladies, gentlemen and pissheads of
Baghdad, both past and present

(ouote by His Eminence the Right Dishonourable John
Ayatollah Haiste after Run no. 17 on oth November
1981, before he fell off the empty Lulua case).

'Aqu? cool' Dave Mcclure proves he's a drip as Steve sheldon
practices being pregnant

Well this was lT. 200 Runs. Another kilometrestone in
the annals, or is it anals, of Baghdad Hash House
Harriers' history. Early morning runs out ln the sticks
are no problem for the ten percent or so early rising
hashers, particularly those of the 'feel your way to the
lift in Block 34 to go home'occult (you've been spotted
Ed!). But for the other 97 percent it was a struggle to
cover the fcrty or so kliks to the plantations at
Ta rmiya h.

Scenes of ancient and modern greeted us before the
sta rt, lnq uisitive old 'guinness bottles' on donkey-
r'3',,',,'n carts came closer to reveal even bigger warts
: ^ I c\,'e- hate tattoos than the city dwelling species.
-^:^ :'a^cuility was broken; the dust whipped up as
t*^, t '3,1 ^cec pilots atter-npted a firework display with
:^ ,jnF', -3 :c3:er arrd 3KVA power cables. Their spirit
lF--^-^,^
]..:":,- "::-'^3ll'

You seem like a nice boy.

Now it has always been a rule (other than Rule
No. 1 . .) tlrat committee members are appointed
to desecrate celebration run trails. Not because
they're any better hares than your average hashman,
but they do know how to insert those little specialities
which make runs more enjoyable and certainly
memorable .

So John Barrett, that swash-bucketing, rugby song
singing extrovert recently returned from the U. K.
following a successful operation to remove his old 63/q

school cap from hisT % head, and his pink box genital
protector from god knows where; and Brian Clancy,
that smiling, Iikeable religious overseer who was
usually so pissed by the time the weekly down-downs
were announced that he baptized the H. M. nine times
out of ten, were duly elected hares extraordinaire for
the occasion.

Off we were herded into the plantation groves, where
the combination of a hangover and nobody to tickle his
fancy (Nancy was probably in thc operating theatre
sprawled over some poor Dick or another) caused a
slight menstruation o1[ the hand f or Jimmy Doyne, until
it was noticed that the clood pumping out had a better
head on it than any Shan"azad! Typical of a pack in
disa rray, the C n-Ons \,vere being called in eight
different directions at the sarne time. Even a REAL hare
was spotted by sorne of the more alert harriers and its
jinxing about br.ought back memories of a previous
pla ntation ru n and cries of " Check-back . . . Check-
back ." Could it have been Colin Aussie Smith in
d rag ? 

-f here was an u ncanny resemblance. Certainly
the ears were the same size . .



Gerhard leads the rest of the pack over a water crosslng.

Tradition is sometimes rife on the hash. We always
!gr. a good splash on a cetebration run, and Run No.
200 was no exception. Clancy the Baptizer proved he
couldn't walk on water but courd at reast guarantee it,
as a worried Barrett watched a 9.00am triCkle turn into
something of substance. How you got across the dyke
was your problem. 'Grab-a-brain' Tennant and
'Rambo' Brine tried the alt-comers long jump record.
They cleared the water but went arse over tit in the far
bank shit. steve sheldon with the 'swell belly patented
built-in aqualung' tried the underwater techniq'ue (i.e.
he was thrown in) but got fed up wh en 23lrish nurses
oj varying physique used him as a bailey bridge.
'Double' Decker the deutsche baboon even made it
through the trees (to a chorus of "Deutschland Uber
Alles" much to H.M.'s disgust). Of course, some
pooftas, notably'Snowy' Somer{ord;,Nip_along,
wantanarmy; Cengiz the Tuna and others chickLned
out and went the long way round, put to shame by
every single harriet; even rittle Breeder Gahon, who
enjoyed the frivolities so much she kept sliding back
down the slippery bank on her arse.

Harriets' previously baggy attire appeared to shrink
considerably in the murky waters of the Tigrease and
those who had dressed hurriedly early in the morning
were easily identifiable. Jill Barrett suggested to Babs
Clark that, "to help dry out their running shorts for the
on-on, they could always run in their knickers." (Navy
blue? Ed.) Some hashmen became attentive.

"Ooh, I don't know aboot that," replied Babs, "l
haven't goot any on!" At this point three hashmen fell
over, one stopped to tie his laces, and seven ricked
their necks.

Another check; a hold-up at a dyke and grumbles from
some lacking in staying power were quickly overruled
by Brenda Goldhen, who informed the shivering pack
quite bluntly that "a bit o' jumping never hurt
anybody!" And so we headed on to the P.C.l. Camp
for more fluid celebrations.

One of the few scotsmen ever to be let out of East Fife
into the real world stepped up for his 100th Run
tankard, as Jock Bruce downed a pint to a hash chorus
of "Mine's a Ferida, Jim". Forsight by the committee
deemed that legless Cengiz the turbulent turk shoutd
receive only a pink plastic spout-type baby's mug for
his 100 short cuts and (later) 100 left hooks. Arrnin
arm with his assistant McAsshead McCluire, Cengiz
later attempted to establish a new cure for external
piles by falling backwards into a box of used Heineken
cans. The highlight of the afternoon was of course the
annual HashOscar Awards for feats achieved and
services rendered during the past fifty runs.

Good day Bruce.
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ANNUAT TI.ASHOSC^ER AWARDS

1. Driver of the Year Category
Nominations:

(a) Mike 'Taffy'Jones for hitting a raghead's Hilux
full of cabbages but failing to dislodge any.

. (b) Ferida Fyfe for jumping a red light and
connecting with a Leyrand bus full of cabbages
(mostly gyptians).

(c) Hooray Henry Huntley for two and a half corolla
somersaults into a Jordan Road patch of
cabbages. lt must be noted that his navigator,
Dave 'The whimp' Daniels remained seated
throughout.

winner: Hooray Huntley for marketing Toyota
agricultural machinery without a licence
and causing loss of passenger's hair..

2. Best Run of the year Gategory
Nominations:

(a) Fred stammer and wolfgang yawner for a
check-back at Rutba and 2g ditch crossings
using the same plank, untir B.A. took good care
of it in the shape of peter Welbuiltl

(b) Jurgen jumbo-size Double Decker for the tiptoe
through the Taiji orange groves, avoiding most
of the sheep shit.

(c) Dave and Babs Mcclark, not so much for the
New Year's Day run, but more for the toddy
before and chilli after, when in fact it was chilly
before and tiddly after!

winner: Big 'Yerg' Blackendecker for giraffe
imitations, baboon-like limbs and a haircut
resembling a date palm.

3. Worst Run of the year Gategory
Nominations:

(a) John Bullivant for selecting such an aromatic
trail around a Haistey-designed sewer outfall
with a backfall.

(b) Gerrymander Parry and Dave Henderson for a
diabolical october run over the same terrain.

(c) The Danish Nurses (e.g. Kirsten the First ,Un;
charlotte the Harlot; Marguerite likes a Treati
etc.) for shaving the hares down to the bone and
amputating the whole pack in the vicinity of
Plasticine Street.

winner: Gerry Parry, Dickie Henderson and the
Merthyr Tydfil male voice choir for
purporting to have set a run with self-
destructing white cement.

I only want my balls scratched!

4. Lecher of the Year Category
Nominations:

(a) Harold Lloyd for improving bilateral (not to
mention his own) relationships.

(b) Derek 'The wreck' Dixon for falling asleep on
the rooftop whilst on the job with tady Diana.
His explanation that they were just practising
mooning together was not accepted.

(c) Karen Lambrecht and Rastus for suggestions
with a banana in a Ministry of Defence
helicopter.

winner: Kravin' Lambrecht - in her absence the
John Wayne of Baghdad, Georgio ,Bandit,
Bradley accepted the award, a packet from
one of those funny chewing gum
dispensers.

5. Poofta of the Year Category
Nominations:

(a) James Bentley-shelley for his touching portrayal
of Justin Double in the classic production,
"James Kinnell Beverage, Hash Horn, This Is
Your L.ife".

(b) John Taylor, the man with such a taste for
elegant _rynning gea r, for appearing in a fashion
show with a disgusting body like fUAf t

(c) Mike 'whizzo'walsh for bleeding between the
legs.

winner: lvlike walsh, recipient of a jar of vaseline,
although due to the stringent traqi Trade
Description Act, referred to as Al-Raee
Axlegrease.

And so the afternoon turned to evening. As youn
correspondent left, Cengiz was still bouncing off the
walls of the clubhouse, as the few remaining hashens
contemplated the journey home . .

ON-ON
A Retired Scribe



RUNS AT BAGHDAD IIASH HOUSE IIARRIERS

Yvonne Alfred
Mariagar Bacic
Jim Beveridge
Mike Bilsen
Tom Birch
George Bradley
Peter Brown
Hansjerg Brumer
Jim Bruce
Garth Bruce
Geoff Bryce
Stuart Blair
Dave tsland
Frank Bullock
Jennifer Bullock

Helen Chan
Brian Clancy
Babs Clarke
Dave Clarke
John Coleman
Theresa Connolly
Barry Cooper
Stuart Cousins
Doug Cowley

Dave Daniels
Nuala Dohertv
Shelia Dolan
Stephanie Dobson
George Dobson
Jacinta Dougal
Jim Dougal
Lena Dorman
Pat Downes
Jimmy Doyne
Robert Dukman
Sandy Duncan
Jurgen Decker
Ruth Dearing
Marua Donaghy

Malcolm Elliott
Gengis Ertuna
Mark Smith Evans
Carol Egan
Mike Forbes
Callum Forsythe
Marie Flynn
Tony Flannagan
Jim Fraser
Breda Gahan
Marian Garvey
Mark Gommes
Mary Griffin
Cedric Gutheridge

rtr" qsf D

236th RUN

5
118
69
77
33

4
31

7
1

42
26
18
45
55
18

39
2

15
135

14
45
72
32

6

2
2

130
'f5

5
87
94

8
135
30
56
88

150
87
83

Bob Halsey
Chris Halsey
John Haiste
Patsi l{aiste
Fraser Harding
Dave Henderson
Alan Hendry
Graham Hillman
Henry H untley
Mary Huntley
"Huckleberry Huntley"
Dawn Hydes
Don Huan Song
Philip Hay Tahan
Richard Hindle
Lou Flerzina
John llkes
Tanya Johnner
Wolfgang Johnner
Mike Jones
Margaret Jones

Alan Kennedy
Luke Kounan
Yashika Kohmana
Martin Kylshan

Jacklap Lee
Danny Lee
Pat Levins
Peter Liversey
Steve Lister
Bill Lehr
Lorraine Lehr

Tullock McAllan
Mary McCarthy
Stuart Mclnnes
John Madden
Norma Mantoufe
Barry Mather
Barry Maude
Ranier Maul
George Merdes
Molika Mokitans
Marie Monaghan
Nancy Moran
Vera Morrissey
Peter Martin
Sheila Murphy
Mary Maloney
Anne Melody
Helen Nolan
Peter Nolan
Oke Nibblinger

16.11.1985

1

3
188

15
10
33
11

11

88
27

?

4
2A

6
I
52

7
11

B6
76

7

7
35
13
29

7
31

8
7
6
7
4

83
22

2
3
4
6
1

3
1

6
6

37
8

18
10
25

5
8
2
1

61
'l 16

I
I
6

40
18
30
19
33

2
56

5
25

-,

tr.*S
rD fii€ B{lt



Phil O'Malley
Andrew Offler
Marilyn Offler
Terry Parnell
Dave Peterson
Tiri Petrak
Carle Prestelle

Jos Raendars
Julian Ragless
Margo Reinitzer
Ian Richter
Shirley Richter
Ken Richardson
Donald Ross
Brian Richardson

Arthur Stevens
Alan Shaw
Sandy Ortrud Sandmann
Dave Sanders
Pat Schofield
Eric Schofield
Gerhard Schlager
Shillipe Schorch
Eddie Sharuk
Reg Smalley
Dave Smyth
Jack Smyth
Les Smyth
Steve Sheldon
Margaret Shannon

John Tokef
John Taylor
Malcolm Tennant
Patrick Threwer

7
72
34

2

7
59
52
33

1

25
61

1

10
19
52
18
16
6

24

10
17
39
98

1

49
72
I
5
7

21
21

4
23
12

3
20

1

3
9

13
17
2
3

47

14
89

61

71

78
35
11

30
85

123
100
22
37
27

7
23
12
32
15
38
20
20
70

177
11

39
16
15
5

10
167
82

104
31

134
70

Frank Von Birken
Bert Van Burik
Nigel Vanon
Bill Vign

Nick Westman
Watanabi
Claire Walshe
Andy Whitecross
Dave Wilcox
Steve Wilson
David Wincop
Tony Williams
Adam Wotton
Peter Welleck

Tetsuo Yoshida
Alfred Zuber

AND A FEW WHO HAVE
Steve Brine
Angela Bullivant
John Bullivant
Bob Cooper
Richard De Havilland
Keith Deering
Lorraine Dixon
Derek Dixon
Dave Fyfe
Gachet Gizele
Brenda Golden
Diana Johnson
Ruth Johannson
Patricia Keller
Wargretta Krenburg
Bobil Rudsen
lngleise Kudsen
Karen Lambrecht
Fiona Lowry
Karen Maegerd
Jenny May
Colin May
Deirdre Meaahre
Glen Millar
Patricia McKenna
Joe McKenna
Helen O'Donoghue
Donna O'Neill
Jim Shelley
Birtie Sorenson
Mike Somerford
Elizabeth Walshe
Mike Walshe
Mark Wellington

LEFT

4
41

88
2

Man runs into a golf clubhouse.
"ls there a doctor in the house"
"Yes what's the trouble?"
"A lady has been hit by a ball"
"Where?"
"Between the first and second holes"
"Blimey, Doesn't leave much room for a plaster.

***
Father: "Young man, are you going steady with rny
daughter?"
Ycungman: "Yes Sir."
Fat,her: "Then lthink its only fair to tell you that she
,has gol acute angina"'{ctngman: "Yes, and a fine pair of tits too!"
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MickyMousestoodbeforethejudgewaitingforthe

TIIE I,A'ST II5O,, RUNS Y1t{;,f,:; M o use, t can n9t 
.s-ra 

nt Y9u,!-Y::::,:,ince theverdict.

":;;;;'h;;'i;;;'d 
Minnie titgus.e t9 be mentattv

Run
No. Date Hares

WhV do they call camels the ships of the desert?

Because theY're futl of Arab semen'

i i pi 
"ie 

nt, " P ro cla i f?.d. th e i u d g 9.'
,,Bttt, your n[nirr, t didit-iii iwinnie was crazY. I said

she was fucking GoofY!"

Prime Minister to Foreign Secretary:

"what oo niu 'ii'i 'r"'nJiiiiarc'E9'st 
position?"

"l don't knoi, I have never tried it'"

2o116.02,1985RichardHindle/SandyDuncan

203 02.03.f g4S Jimmy Doyne & Nancy Moran

204 09.03.'i985 John 
'Coleman & Rocks

n; i6.0i.1985 Juroen Decker

2oo 23.01:.rgas o"*iJ' Billifnt and Jennv Mav

,oj 30.0,.1985 David Atkinsons

2oB 06.d.ig8s GeorIg & Stephanie Dobson'

Terrv Parnell

2Og 13.04.1gg5 oriid."-Bilas' Barry Goodmoo'

TonY Flanagan

210 20.04'1985 Barretts

211 T7 -ll-.iggs Elic Scholfield

212 o4.oi:i985 AH;; zuber & Pat Levins

,ai 11 .05.1985 Danish Nurses

214 1g.05.1gg5 M;;;r fempteman and Mclnnes

215 25.05.ig4S ]rm Dougal and Jim Bruce

216 01 '06.1985 Mike Sommerford

0Z '06' 1985 Lake Bash

217 08.06. 1 985 d;;s" 
-s-radlev/ 

Ka1e1 Lambrecht

Z1g 15.06.1985 J;rdl Dect<ei A Vtalcolm Tennant

21g 22..66:.1985 Joh-n Coleman' Rocks

22029'06.igesH.n'vHuntley,CarlPrestle
221 06.07 ' 1985 lan Richter

222 tS.0Z' 1985 Mike Walshe

223 20.67 'iges MarY' qt"1lg' Callum

224 27 .07.1gg5 J;;;'Madden/ Dave Daniels

225 03.0g.1gg5 rvrlirorr" rlliott' Dierdre Meagher

226 10.0g.1gg5 gou Cooper/ Malcolm Tennant

227 1i:08. igas lruo:lfgals. 
Johner

228 24.08. 1e85 +;I;;sh MiAit"n/ Martin Kvlslar

22g 3i .og.1gg5 Glen Mitter I Pat Downs

230 07'09'1985 ionv ffqryg'T 'P'utrick 
Levins

231 1;'09' igas Watanabi Yath$l
23221.og.1985oanisrrNursesTalmerToft
233 2g.0g.1gg5 Jrrg.n D.ecker Jimmy Beveridge

234 06.10.1gg5 Jr.f smith Yoshima Tayama

235 12.10.1gg5 c;;i-Piestele Dave saunders

236 19'io'rgas SandY-SandY

23726,10.1985t,gKoumansWernenMentos
23802.11.1985KeithDearing,Slua.rtCousins
23g 09.11'1985 ;h; Colemin' Colin Smith

240 16.1 1 ' 1985 i"t'y P-arnell' Barry Cooper

241 2g.11 .1gg5 Mir're Flynn, Nuala Doherty

242 30.11.1985 nttr'r' Sterens Julian Ragless

Alan HendrY

243 07 '12' 1985 Mike Bilsen

2M 7q.12.1985 MarY & HenrY

245 2i.12'1985 John Haiste

246 18.12' t98s Reg SmalleY

247 0i.0f igAO Frank Van Birken

zff 04'0l.l936DaveDaniels,JohnMadden
24g i i .or ' rgao Barry Maude

2so 17.01.1ggd p.c.i. -J;hn Barrett, Brian crancv

The lrish Pound was being nursed along aided by n

f oreign.*.'nf ni;;lrh*-TT:T:'ll*1i'ii,i,lJ.

Financial Section:

Trading in Hash exchanges today was heaw' Volu

e*ceeOid a gross of Ferida'

ON-ON
Hash Cash

foretgn exur 
;''r.lg sterling limpef Slono'U.S. Dollar was marlna

The D. Mark';;wortisrr.i'," Austrarian dollar was

the Rocks ;;; r,Jp.g u"v'ir'r coalmans strike' The

Turkish LiralnJpr]irippine pesg .merged. 
The new

currency will be kno*ri'* ti;Ghengis Chan' The

Czeck 
"rono 

iltorfr"O uf ong. The N6w Zealand doll

andDanishKronerceasedtrading.ThereWaSno
matf.et for other currencies'

Banking:

Rafidain went skY high '

Breweries:
Feridawasstrong.ShaharzadeWaSstronger.Dum
was hungover'

Rubber:

Wellies go into liquidation'

DuetoAidsthebottomhasfallenoutoffrench
lettersh.

Motors:
Roverwasbullish.BritishLeylandlumberedon.N
motors .r.Jfi.J-. irntfJv *ttort limped in weak

trading.

Oil: .-!. - L

The state organisation for exproration is inviting bi

f o r B I o c t<' 34'' : fit- .' 
V i r g i n 

-, 1:l 
t i 

11 [':^f: :f ,,n;:''
$:l?.[i,,i'ine dr*ring.;ia'Let. All bids will be

investigatei'(;; i"rt"itkergated as well)'



E:I(TRACTS FROM THE SECRET HASH
DIARY Of EWAN BRUCE AGED gt/q

Saturday 21st Sept I9SS - Run232
Wrote a lucid, intelligent and unpretentious essay
about Scottish wildlife this morning. Dad said it
reminded him of Callum Forsyth.

ln the afternoon I did the shopping down Karada with
my father. Saw John Madden dithering at the fruit stall
while dad complained about the price of cucumbers.
John said he liked cucumbers because "the shape was
phallic and probably sexist". His girlfriend, one of the
lrish nurses, was buying an awfuL lot of them. She had
a long skirt on but lcould still manage to catch a
glimpse of her hairy ankles. My father said he preferred
a nice shaven leg anyday. My father likes stockings,
suspenders, mini-skirts and low necklines. He's dead
old fashioned.

The run was ok. lt was set by a man known as Legless,
ha ha. Mosquitoes everywhere, Bugle Beverage nearly
had a hernia trying to stop them biting him.

Back at'the l.C.L. garden (again) I had just finlshed my
'7-up' when Rachael came over to talk with her brother
Michael. He's five and stupid, but she's 9 and
wonderful. She's in the same grade as me at school. I

think I might be in love. !'!l ask my mum.

Saturday 28th September 1985 - Run233
Sophie Bullivant has left. Anton Richter is heartbroken.
Itried to comfort him. Itold him there are plenty more
pebbles on the beach, fish in the sea and girls on the
Hash, but he was too upset to listen.

I have experience of being heartbroken. Helen Shelley
has never written, how I miss her.

The run was terrible, smelly and there was thousands
of mosquitoes - I counted. I think rwill try and get
athletes foot so that I don't have to go next weeli.

Dad bought me a Jurgen a Jimmy T-shirt. He must
have been feeling gullty about something after I ran
into the bedroom early yesterday morning. They do
sleep in funny positions.

CHEMISTRY OF WOMEN

l, Surface usually found with film of painted oxide.
2. Freezes without reason.
3. All varieties melt given proper treatment.
4. Bitter if used incorrectly.
5. Highly explosive (at times).
6. Activity greatly increased by saturation in

spirit solution.
7. Has great affection for gold, silver or platignum.
8. Yields to pressure.
9. Ages rapidly.

Uses.' Chiefly ornamental.

\--<4

" Y<:tr r e nght, rt doet slop you loalrns 3fiA$ickr.'
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Thursdy 3rd October 1985
HASH TRIP TO BAIJI

Thu rsday
3.00pm Boarded coach at Boswau.
3.05pm Ate all my sandwiches whilst everyone else

had another can of Skol.
3.1Opm Coach stopped for Graham Hillman to be

sick.
3.20pm Coach stopped for Mary Huntley to go to

the ladies.
3.30pm Coach left Block 34 after picking up Sheila,

Marie, Nuala, Vera and Margaret. Mary
Huntley and Nuala Docherty went to the
ladies.

3.35pm Returned to Block 34, Nuala had left her

cool box in the ladies.
3.40pm Coach driver observed to behaving oddly.
3.45pm Coach stopped for Graham Hillman to be

sick again.
Approach Mosul Road.
Coach driver stopped and asked everyone
to stop giving 'V' signs to the locals.
Coach driver refused to drive.
On the road again, coach driver observed to
be drinking heavily - from a hip flask.
Singing starts, very rude songs, I covered
my ears, but Steve Sheldon poured beer on

my head. Everyone thought it was funny.
Ha! Ha!

4.40pm Richard Hindle sick in coach.
4.50pm Two people next to Richard Hindle are sick.

5.1Opm Fight breaks out on back seat between. 
Sindy and Cedric from Land-Rover. The
peoPle of Samara must think we are a

violent race.
5.30pm Sandy Dtlncan explains to Sandy from the

German Embassy how he uses "Grow-it-
big" cream. Cedric showed her.

9.30pm Throat hoarse after five hours of singing:
Play the Land Rover" (27 times)

: -::' - : * -:: - 3 :o North of Baiji, coach
:' .:' :-' : :: r, ^-lotorway madness.
I,=*, : -: ::'- :, :--'lb with terror, except
i^-:,: i = -:. l-3-Arn and RiChafd WhO
t"-f

- - - ; ': -: ' '.,' :-:s :ut of the windows to
: *.

il rlnl:- I: - : - :' : :"n:':" "-:'rOiSe.
23-a*,** l*i -: l=":: t :: 3 ^ging. My parents

S::: -ar -; : - - :": - :: :' *Sglf , BUt She
. -l o .r nirrrrI :- :":-a-': - :- :: :-'-- - L"3S gOIng

d\-/-

3.55pm
4.00pm

4.1 Opm
4" 1 Spm

4.20pm

vt <AF ,-.
evp

y 3::*

Malcolm Tennant has his thumbs
permanently in the air.
Coach stopped
For Mary Huntley
Noula Docherty
Marie FIynn

"Music Man"
"Thumb's Up"

(4.3 times)
(38 times)

(9 times)
(5) (Hen ry 2l
QI
2l

/ 'r-,t,
1'l

R U ru r..J I hiq He6 --_

[3 ffii



Friday 4th October 1985 - Run 2334
"r,:ep having anxiety attacks every time I think about
, esterday's trip. My parents are lodging an official
-..nplaint to the Hash committee.

-ne run was a walk up a gigantic hill. lopted out,
.',hich was just as well when lsaw the state my mother
,^,'ts in when she returned. She said "Jarnes, never
3Eain". I am sure she said that last night as well. The
S",','if-r''tming and fighting in the D.E.C. camp pool were
;'eat. Some wop tried to beat the living daylights out
t' poor James Clancy. First time l've known the
:a lans to attack, they usually retreat. Great that joke
r3out ltalian tanks, one forward and five reverse gears,
-el he!

.eturned in the safe hands of my parents, Took seven
an overdose) of junior aspirin and went to bed. No

sc I'rool tomorrow.

Saturday sth October 1985 - Ru n 234
Arother mosquitoe infested run, but a brilliant night.
-cuched Rachael by accident. This time I think I felt
s3rnething soft. My thing-a-me-bob keeps growing and
shrinking. lt seems to have a life of its own, I can't
::cntrol it. I hope there's nothing seriously wrong with
-3,

: ',vas good later on when two guys, Steve and
,'n'erner were thrown into the pool followed by all their
:lcthes. Rule No. 1 - No poofters eh!

futurday 12th October 1985 - Run 235

la rol Egan got drunk and danced all nig ht, in fact
Ei,'e ryone danced except Bob Cooper who threw a
,'',obbler overthe Hash beer. He should be sent to a
detention centre and straight jacketed. A short sharp
shock would do him the world of good,

l''vish I could have stayed on to listen to the Philipino's
sing but my father insisted on going. I wonder it it had
anything to do with his statement to Stewart that
lcnight was his lucky night, He even winked and gave
a little smile, l'm worried about r-ny dad, he's acting
,,' o r| stra ngely.

rUhat do you do in the case of failout?
, Put it back in and take shorter strokes.

Uhv have the frabl oot oir and the trish got potatoes?
The lrish had first choice.

what part of an traqi car causes most accidents?
The nut behind the wheel.

CERTIFICATE X

The place is Piccadilly
The people he and she

She whispered will it hurt me
Of course it won't said he
It's quite a simple process
You can rely on me

She said l'm rather frightened
l've never had it before
He started to convince her
It's not against the law

"Now calm yourself my dea r,, , he said
His face betrayed his sin
Just open a little wider
So I can put it in

It was getting rather painful
and tears were in her eyes
"lt's hurting quite a lot" she said
It must be quite a size

Then suddenly a jerk and she began to shout
Thank God to her relief
l'm glad you pulled him out

lf you have read this poem carefuily
A DENTIST you wilt find
and what you were thinking of
was just your dirty MIND.

Friday 18th October 1985 - Run 235A

Mad Max Haiste along with his mistress should be
banned from the Hash for terrorising everyone,
especially poor old John. Huckleberry Huntley should
be banned for sniffing embarrassing parts. All dogs
should be banned from the Hash including Smudge
Richter, Lady Flannagan, Jasper Clancy and Rasmus
Lambrecht for nookie on the Hash.

The Hash is for responsible people not dogs and kids.

I will send a memo to the Hash committee, not that
those drunkards will do anything. I expect Jimmy
Doyne will second it though.

Saturday 19th October 1985 - Run 236

The spot on my chin is getting bigger. lt's my mothers
fault for not knowing about vitamins.

I nearly starved tonight. My father lost seven out of
nine beefburgers through the barbecue grill. He's really
the limit at times. The DouEal family ate all the salad
and rice. They could do with a stint in Ethiopia, that'd
do them the world of good.

Great fun Iater when the grass caught fire from the
barbecue. Felt sorry for rny father, he did without any
beef burgers at all.

Dad's nightmares seem to have stopped and they no
longer sleep in that strange position.

Rachael wrote me a love letter. She said she was going
to call me Diddums and that lcould call her Tootsy.
My hormones, whatever they are, are stirred everytime
she looks at me. lam insanely in Iove, even if my
mother tells me to stop being stupid. lt's great.



BITUIBASH
(or Advanced Mountaineering for the Prbs Artist)

First of all there was the journey there. Two and a half
hours of driving through this refuse tip lsandplt, which
we know and love as lroq, cari be tiresome. Some of
us managed to find ways of making the boredom more
bearable. Those on the coach laid on by the Hash
brought everything they needed to make it an
enjoyable and bearable trip. A cold box of Skol Iager.
Simple people have simple needs.

On the signal of the hiss of thirty ring pulls as the beers
were simultaneously opened the Philippino driver
started up the coach and off we headed. lt wasn't long
before peoples feet disappeared under a layer of
discarded tins, then it was their ankles, and before long
moving around the bus ran the risk of a beer can
ava la nche.

The Baiji Run reduced to a walk.

As the ale flowed the bladders tightened. Hashers
discovered with some concern that the song "Does the
driver want a Wee Wee" has yet to reach the
Philippines. A further chorus of "Mary Huntley's
bladder is a stretching fit to burst" had just as little
success. Finally some fairly basic sign language plus a
few slaps round the head brought our predicament to
the drivers notice. From then on it was a team-piss
every two miles.

lnevitably the level of alcohol consumption took its toll
and less determined Hashers closed their eyes to enjoy
forty winks. Fortunately for them Steve Sheldon
noticed that they were going to miss all the fun and
dutifully went round to each stupified Hash man in turn
and woke them up by the novel method of sticking as
much of his tongue as possible in their ear.'

Jock Forsyth lets us know whar he thinks of Hash flashes

suggestion.

The general atmosphere of dr,-.(i^ :edium soon
changed when we turned off the -a n road and took
the footpath to the ON-OI\, S :r .: 'n the back of a 30
seater coach which is being c' ,i' a.cng a track which
is meant for nothing larger :^3^ 3 !-,sn bike is an
experience not to be missec, S o S ,,,,'ashing your
underwear afterwards. Fo.t., -iti , :ne driver knew
more tricks than the 'Dukes :' -?za.d County'and
was able to manoeuvre his c-s :-'cugh gaps and
between chasms with a c:^':e^3e lhat bordered on
stupidity. But little diC,,,,e':a se as we sat, eyes rolling
and teeth embedded i^ :': :-: ' ^ front that worse
was to come the next :3 v

After a ride that wcu I ^:. i :ss:ec the nerve of Barry
Sheene we arrivec ai I *' ::s: -,ation with a steady
convoy of patrols : ^* -:s 3-: Sange Rovers
following us unl' a sil:::: :a-p of intrepid Hashmen
had f orm ed .

Once installec :", : si s: . ::e.y f rom the journey were
soothed w,itn a s::tr:, ' : ,,. :f Henninger Nerve Tonic.
The Koreans 3tt i*: ::':=:Je going and we were all
treated to B ', E'l :i s:, I s ^ ,'r,hich the chefs called DO
GWI BA B (!,^* S: S '.i doubt many of you would
like to kFCu^, *,, -3: :^ s s 3-t translation will have to be
done at ^c?- e

The eve'irg 3"3j"essea iror''rg unusual lines. A
weico,-'ri-! :cr-l^i:ee c+ Drominent locals suddenly
appeerec 0.3.n tne iar(ness to give a hand with the
beer anc ine aaes. lt took the combined tract and
diplornacl cf Steve Sheidon, Sandy Duncan and
Cedric to maKe them understand that their presence
was not requ ired to ensu re an enjoyable and successful
evening, Surprisingly, despite being spoken to in curt
anglo saxon, the dish dash brigade caught the gist of
what was being said and off.



LIB ERATION

As the couple undressed on their wedding night the
bridegrroom took off his pants and tossed them to his
bride. "Pttt these on" he commanded. The bride
obeyed, put the trousers on and said: "l can't wear
these, they're too big."
"That's right," said the husband, "And don't you ever
forget it". With that, the wife slipped off her panties,
tossed them to her burly husband and said, "Put these
on!"'"Don't be silly," said the befuddled bridegrooffi,
"l can't get into these."
"That's right," the bride retorted, "and you're not
going to until you change your attitude."

Those so called Hashers who had returned to the camp
at the 'wankers trail', watched as the rest of the
shattered runners/climbers arrived back in small
groups from the hills, and sometimes river, during the
rest of the morning. There were babes in arms, little
old ladies and Alan Kennedy. To compare them with
Afghan refugees struggling down from the Himalayas
to escape Russian cruelty would not be unfair. Only
this time Andropov was innocent, but that could not
be said of Alfred Zuber.

Having finished such a gruelling run and thoroughly
deserving a drink, the ample supplies of Henninger
lager helped the convalescence of Hashers, intimidated
by the days precipicing. Then it was off to the DEC
camp to continue our celebrations.

A very pleasant afternoon was then spent round the
swimming pool where a further barbeque treat of lamb
chops was served by the ever present D.W. song who
proceeded to a maze everyone with his feats of magic
as he repeatedly demonstrated how to change meat
into charcoal.

Richard Hindle's pissed again as John Madden puts back his
3lass eve

Sandy Duncan I Steve Sheldon get f riendly while the others
turn their backs . . . dangerous

The Baiji Bash then wound up on a suitably lunatic
note with an Aqua Jousting Tournament, which
consisted of two rafts, with one paddler and one club
wielder to each raft. The battle took place in the
swimming pool with most contestants treating it as a

bit of lighthearted fun. That is until the Mafia took part,

who in the guise of Patsie Haiste looked an awesome
sight steaming up and down the pooi, feet apart with a

huge weapon in her hands (and it r,vasn't John'S). Her

efforts to club poor James Clancy to death made many
of us wonder how John manages to Control his

ferocious wife. Maybe John's jousting is more
impressive.

Finally the hares, Erg er ZtDer and Ding Dong Song
with thei, abie assistants Bruce Lee and Phil Owen,
were thanked for a very enjoyable and well organised
weekend, As usual they were found guilty of
something or other, and received their down downs in
suitable fashion.

By CLIFF HANGER



i :" as'.i'e llttle Knots of Hashers stood around the
'' ':,s ;,'*'inrg their livers a bashing a barrage of coloured
:-:s :an'"re streaking across the river and bounced off

'*: S ,l,3es around the camp. Some oohed and aahed
i:,: -*4,,, 

',nvatched what they thought was a fire works
I :r, i'r' Erranged by Zube the Cube. Others of a more

".Ei),' bent threw themselves to the ground realising
'-:.'l"e 'Sixty Ninth' Baiji ACK ACK Battalian from
: - ",tss tne river were showing their combat readiness
: . :eppering us with tracers. After this it was decided
:* :: t^e Baghdad Hash had conducted itself bravely
: : -s,le'ing it was their first time in combat action.
-'::' ,rhecking that "All our brave Hashers had
'::-,"-ed safely to base" we all drank a toast to the lraqi
i":- se cf humour.

',ir,'i Cay dawned to reveal what must definitely be one
: '' :^e rnost scenic sites we have ever had for a Hash-
: 

= 
s ^ , in f ront of us we had a fantastic view of the

l's and behind us nestling in the hills of northern
-,t l the castle. Yet it took some time for all of the
;:ss:.bly to appreciate the castle as one by one they
i: ,*. r ke to the morning after the night before.

- - a ristorical note, the theory that the castle was built
:, t-,e locals to keep the invading Mongol hordes out
-*t S now been proved, beyond any reasonable doubt,
- be incoi'rect by our on-site Hash archaeologist team.

-^ 81, have established that it was actually built by the
'.':,ngols to keep the locals in to stop them gate
:": shing their ON-ON's.

Patrick Levins helps Marie Flynn over her 'morning after the
night before' feeling

Mary Huntley shows how to do it with a smile while Richard
Hindle does his Jerry Lewis impersonation

slowly, very slowly timid, fragile Hashers assembled
for the mornings run. Many were seen holding their
heads in their hands as they struggled through the
agony of mannmoth hangovers. Some conste.rnation
was apparent when Alfred 'The Daft' was spotted
dashing up and down the nearest hills at such an
unhealthy hour of the morning for no obvious reason.
Those on the periphery of the camp might have been
under the impression that Alfred's repeated journey's
were for the sole purpose of delivering water bottles to
the peak. However those of the inner circle had
realised that in fact Alfred was trying to escape the
constant ear-bashing he was receiving from his mother
every time he came within 40m of her, as she was
intent on force feeding him his porridge. yes folks,
despite rumours to the contrary, Hash men do have
mothers, but they are not supposed to bring them on
the Hash.

So at 8.00am, prompted by the sight of Jimmy
Beverage playing with his horn (not a pretty sight), we
all vacated the camp and set off on the run. However
within fifty metres the run had deteriorated into a walk,
and within a further hundred metres the walk had
changed into an assault on the north face of the lraqi's
version of the Eiger.

Sensible Hashers turned back at the first opportunity.
The more gullible, credulous types carried on, thinking
that a nice man like Alfred Zuber would not set a run
across terrain that would test the capabilities of the
best mountain goat.

Soon the hills around Baiji were littered with terrified
Hash men, women and children. Some clung to ledges
with their finger nails, some edged along ridges
promising faithfully to give up 'Ferida' if they got back
to Baghdad in one piece. only Eigy Petrack bounded
up and down cliff faces with the abandon he would
show climbing the stairs at home, and proving beyond
a shadow of a doubt to all who witnessed his exploits
that he has a 'screw loose'.



II.ASHMEMBERS TETTER
Dear Muffi,

lhave found paradise in the shape of golden sands, sea
and a whole group of two leggers who came to see me
every week and feed me.

The food is excellent. They usually serve me the main
course at about 2am and this usually consists of a
warm lumpy soup which is usually propelled through
their mouths onto the beach. They have an unusual
ritual when they feed me at this time, it's almost as if
they are praying to the God'Hughie'. lt could also be a
mating call as this is the time they all disappear in pairs
into their wig wams.

When they are not here during the rest of the week I

roam up and down the beach, farting off my weekend
bean feast. I often meet some of the local girls and
manage to get my 'leg over' a few times, although
some of them can be wild compared to the lrish
n u rses.

This rather agreeable way of tife continued for a
number of weeks. Then one weekend I was kidnapped
by Dolly Parton and Larry Grayson. Larry seems like a
nice boy but he appears to have some nervous
complaint that affects his mouth. He can't stop saying"Yes Mary, Yes Mary . . .',

I now live in the sanctu ary of a large cardboard box
and am force fed on a diet of potatoes, corned beef,
potatoes, tomatoes and potatoes by Dolly who spends
most of the day repeatedly throwing these spears at a
picture of a man on the wall. I don't-know who he is,
Plt h_.'r got a look of death on him and his coat says
'B . L.' on it.

Once a week I manage to see the lady in my life. Dolly
and Larry meet up with a large crowd of their friends,
and after standing around for half an hour or so
scratching themselves where they shouldn't in public,
they run off barking Iike a set of wild animals. This
leaves ffie, my lady and a big ugly Kraut on our own.
The Kraut has been taking a fancy to my lady recently
and we usually end up having a fight. Once a stupid
lrish man got in our way and the Kraut tried to bite his
arm off . Unfortunately the Krauts owner is a right soft
sod and wouldn't have him put down. He's married to
some greasy whoppo and if she told him to shit, he
would.

However I digress from rny fight with the Kraut. As
you know they have never been a match for us good
old Brits, Do you remember 1945, do you remember
1966. lf we can beat'em on the beaches at Dunkirk
and on the pitch at Wembley then by George we can
beat 'em in the slums of Baghdad.

I remember Uncle Albert coming home once in 1943
and saying he's stuck it up Jerry. lalways thought he
was talking about Mr Adamson from No 69.

Anyway the good news, mumfiry, is that your going to
become a Grandmother in the new year. Unfortunately
my lady's new owner doesn't bring her along to the
weekly meetings, so I am missing her at the moment.
Mind you it's probably just as well. When Dolly found
out lwas going to be a father she was livid and
dragged me all the way back home. She then threw
me into my basket and kicked me in the proverbials
while Larry stood there laughing saying "who's a big
boy then, Yes Mary, Yes Mary".

Fortunately the following morning she regretted what
she had done and started fussing over me and rubbing
the sore bits to make sure they were still in working
order. lwill write again soon and let you know if they
are boys, girls or some of both.

Love & miss you,

HUCKLE BERRY "Huntley" Hound

Larry sticks a sneaky couple of fingers up Dolly's behind.



BASR"EH TRIP
OR THE MIDNIGIIT EXPRESS

Having received an invitation from the Basrah H. H. H.
to travel down there and join them in celebrating their
25th Run, some 25 Baghdad H.H.H. members,
deciding life needed a Iittle excitement, volunteered to
travel down to the front line.

A train had been organised and havlng arrived at
Baghdad Central Station boarding was proceeding
smoothly until one sharp eyed railway official spotted
something suspicious about our group - yes Tony's
damn dog again. But after a lot of pleading (what a
load of pleaders), tears from Tony and Alfred 'Super'
Zuber flashing his credentials! we managed to squeeze
all the booze and bodies onto the train.

Patrick e'Nutcase giving Marie I
open again?

Nuala a giggle. Are his flies

Once the train was underway a disco come bar was
very quickly set up in one of the compartments and in
no time at all a card school was in full session. John
'wot' Madden was informed that he couldn't use a

calculator to play pontoon, Patrick O'Nut-case was
getting fed up looking at everybody else's cards, Curly
Daniels was vainly exploring his head looking for some
hair to pull out, Callum 'Eeeeeee' Forsyth was playing

with his chips (dirty sod), Mary was playing with Pats

and Julian Legless and Margaret Shannon were
playing strip poker without cards! Breda, Carol and

Maggi went in search of intelligent conversation but
returned soon after having only met Alan & Barry.

The night dragged on and the new day brought a

group of Hashers who had headaches, bleary eyes,

ind eggs on bread for those who had stayed relatively
sober. We were greeted as we arrived in Basrah, by the

Basrah H.H.H. full of smiles and we returne! the
complement with a beer breakfast on the platform.

Having been invited back to the camp at Basrah
Airport, the poor relations from Baghdad wele treated
to i view of how tough it can be in the gulf . Then after
some refreshment we were ready for our trip into the
nearby marshes. One Marsh trip must be very like

another except for the time you get a lot of Hashers

and even more beer together. A very leisurely trip
ensued until the inevitable piss-stop was demanded.
Descending upon an unsuspecting marsh village the
locals had ihe dubious honour of experiencing a bunch
of tired and emotional Hashers running through their
homes looking for the ON-lN to the public
convenience. Anyone with experience of these places

will know this is more difficult than it sounds and after
a 2KM Hash into the local countryside some had to
resort to hiding their embarrassment behind mole hills

as they kept one eye open for any invaders from across

the way. Relieved, the rest of the trip passed

uneventfully enough except that Flasher Flannagan
was revealing all to Tanya Johner and Stephanie
Dobson, who unimpressed turned the other cheek. But
the twinkle in the boatman's eyes showed Tony had

made a friend for life. Julian Legless tried his
'gentlemen for Hash beer' but was only offered a quick
romp in the reeds with the now horny boatman.

Having returned safely back to base we assembled for
the run and were each given numbered bracelet
identification tags. Mine was number 25 which was
quite a coincidence as it was the 25th of October and
Basrah H.H.H.'s 25th Run. Also the hares sister was
25, and her boy friends brother is 25' Ouite a
coincidence.

The setting for the run was the nearly completed
Basrah lnternational Airport and it turned out to be an

excellent run, free from locals, cars, smells and free
from marks and checks. The Hash horn raced to the
front and pointed the faster runners in one direction.
When they had run a few kilometres ahead of the rest
of the pack, he sounded his horn again and set the
remainder off in another direction. So it continued with
the pack spread over several kilometres and running in
every possible direction. Who wants to run together
anyway?

As the pack was so widely spread it is almost
impossible to report on any incident of note other than
Tary Flannagans wretched dog. 'Bitch' is a better
description is she was on heat and had all the local

males (dogs I think) howling. What a teaser that dog
is, and what a plonker Flasher Flannagan is. I know
Hash rule No 1 states "NO POOFTERS" but surely
there ought to be one for "NO DOGS" especially if 

.

they are 
-on heat. lf I could get that little sod adopted

t'O ban kids, then l'd ban their parents, then l'd . . .

Anyway back to the run and a field of 50 hounds, who
had covered approximately four kilometres, arrived
back at the finish at irregular intervals from all points of
the compass, + all parts of the airport with the first
home ariiving some 30 minutes ahead of the last back'
We were all disappointed to realise we hadn't lost that
mutt or its owner, and after waiting 30 minutes we all

decided it was time to move onto the ON-ON whether
or not everyone had returned from the run'

Back at the camp the 'Downs Downs' started and
harrietts Breda, Carol and Maggi got their just rewards
for soliciting on the Hash. Things soon got completely
out of hand and it ended up with everyone, one and

all, getting a Down Down.



rontinued basrah trip

John (why am lsuch a pratt) coleman, after driving al!
the way from Baghdad decided to drop in for a qui6r
cne, followed by a drink. He took the whole aaghoao
contingent on a pub-crawl around the camp, enoing up
back at a sing-song where he proceeded to show
Matilda his'Billabong'.

All too soon it was time to bid our excellent hosts from
tne Basrah Hash farewell as we headed off for the
crient Express' to Baghdad, loaded with some beer
:noughtfully provided by the Basrah boozers.

All in all it was a thoroughly enjoyable weekend thanks
rainly to the hospitality of the Basrah Hash.
3N-ON to the b0th.

DEPARTING FROM THE RUN
A guide to all pissheads on how to get'on yer bike'
rome after the down downs.

\ow it would be quite normal to see a Hash man leave
:he down downs with eyes that look as if they were'two piss holes in the snow'. lf you wonder what I

r'nean take a look at a Hash man next time he's had a
'ew too many. But despite this many drive home, so
nefore you depart on your journey from an ON-ON
:heck out your vehicle.

've all know Baghdad and how to drive here, so it
should easily be remembered that the two essential
i:ontrols are the horn and the accelerator, everything
Else being optional. A speedo is bottom of the list ai
:nere is no known speed limits in the city centre.
Another thing to remember is that as you will usually
Jepart by night you may find head lights an advantage,
cut not essential. lf yours do work then you must make
su re that they are set on high beam with the dip switch
: roken.

pral_<es are a sign of middle class snobbery, but the
Hash definitely is not. Any braking envisaged should
be left to the very last second. lt ii usuallylnough to
hang your left arm out of the window. Stoppinfat a
'STOP' sign or traffic lights is evidence thai you have
not.Peen trained properly. lgnoring ,STOp, signs and
traffic lights is a sure indication that your appl'ication to
stay a f_urther year in Baghdad will be warmly received
by the Residence Department. Should you be
unfortunate enough to get caught in a que of traffic at
a. set of lights, then one should practice anticipating
the lights changing so that you can honk your horn-
some 5 seconds before they are due to change.

You should ignore one way streets as they are not
really one way at all. The Local Authorities have put
them there purely to cause as much confusion as
possible. Just drive the wrong way and drive as fast as
you can just to prove to everyone else around that you
are a Hash man in a hurry home for a wee-wee.

lf you happen to be unfortunate enough to get caught
in a long slow moving convoy of pick-up,s, Super
Saloons, Malibu's or Mercedes trucks then all that is
required is for one hand to be pressed permanently on
the horn button while you pull out to overtake,
regardless of what may be coming in the opposite
direction. This will give you the courage to get to the
Hash on time the next week even if you leave the
house later than normal. The basic rule is ,force your
car as far as you force yourself at the Hash run,.'
Perhaps that's why there are so many S.C.B,s.

lf on your journey you happen to come up against a
roundabout, treat it as a check mark on the H"ash.
Don't go round it but check it out in all directions.
Drive as past as possible straight from your point of
entry to your point of exit sounding your horn
continuously or shouting 'ON-ON'. lf you are capable
of driving through roundabouts in this way then there
is every chance that you will be asked to stand in as
Hash Horn while'Old Beverage'is on leave.

lf you have followed this Hashers guide on how to get
home from the ON-ON's so far, then the moment will
come when (not if) your bike is involved in a collision
with one of the other lunatics on the roads. When this
happens a formal ritual takes place. Don't count your
Dinars at this point especially as everyone around will
be eagerly looking into your wallet to see how much of
the 'readies'you have available. Protect Hash Cashl
What is needed is an immediate, but accurate estimate
of those parties present at the scene who are on your
side and those who are not. But remember Hash only
provides food for the runs and is not a charity for
providing food to you in the Kalaboosh. You are now
in a battle of dignity and manhood. As you are
watched by a hundred pairs of eyes; shit, how can you
possibly win when you are standing there in your
running kit, pissed as a newt, confused and
concussed.

Remember just keep telling yourself "l am a Hash man,
a person of consequence, I can stand it, it wasn't my
fault" as you are dragged away to spend the rest of
your days behind bars, or until you pay a lD 50$- fine.

Then it's on to nextweeks run. See you there.

ON-ON
P.l. Eyed

Babyface Forsyth checks the photographic evidence



MIDDTE EAST INTERII,ASH
ffiN, IORDAN

28th-30th AUGUST 1985

Are you sitting comfortably, then we will begin with a
question. Are you? :

A) A really been runner who thrives on the challenge
.of coming home first having just covered the
previous gruelling 1Skm in record time?

B) A complete and utter pisshead who puts up with
this running lark as a means of working up a decent
thirst for the important part of a Hash runT

lf you are Mr'A'then you're no Hash man and should
not be reading this magazine. lf you're Mr'B'then read
on because the Middle East Inter Hash was for you.

Hosted by the Hashemite H.H.H. of Amman, 150 or so
Hashers of all shapes and sizes (eg. BHS were
represented by the slim, sleek Eric Schofield alongside
the big, fat & ugly Graham Hillman) gathered together
to pay homage to the glory of Amstel.

Most of the BHg party made a week of it, taking the
opportunity of a few days training before the event.
Glen Miller, Eric Schofield and John Coleman set up
their training camp down in Petra, deciding to get out
of the bright lights of Amman and concentrate on the
job in hand (not many women about you see). ln Petra
they chanced upon a few reprobates from Jeddah
H . H. H. A threeman boat race was atranged which
resulted in a victory for BHg by one and half men. The
training programme seemed to have gone well so far.

The remainder of the team decided to stay in Amman
and get accustomed to the altitude and hilly terrain of
the city. After all this was the place where the serious
drinking would take place.

John Colman and Malcolm Tennant get the coicj treatment for
winning the egg throwing competition

Three of the Hashes top piss artists pretending to be sober

On the eve of the event proper, we chanced upon
something of a Middle East Hashing legend in the form
of one Dave "obnoxious" Leigh from Riyadh H. H. H.
Some describe him as a character, others describe him
as a bloody disaster, but one thing is for sure, if
something 'happens' then obo is not going to be far
away. Amman was to be no exception. Having left the
Amra Hotel bar, horizontally, obo then appeared a few
hours later in the Hotel Foyer dressed only in a bed
sheet. He promptly exposed himself to a motley
collection of 'Ragheads' who were in the process of
'Checking-in', and promptly'Checked-out'. The
Management were not amused and old obo was asked
to leave at a 'rapid rate of knots'.

Training over, so it was ON-ON to the runs.

DAYl:WADI SEAR
An arduous 4km run . . . 4km? arduous? . . . Well you
try running up and down 4km of mountain goat tracks
after Baghdad. They have got HILLS in Jordan, Man.
Anyway on our feet for 30 minutes with an array of
beer stops. Now this is what I call Hashihg, a pleasant
afternoon stroll in the sun, a cool beer in hand, as you
admire the rolling hills of Wadi Sear, or the rolling
curves of the harriett running .!ust ahead.

I was always led to believe that being a diplomat was
all about showing a little tact and not putting your foot
in it. Well it seems that this does not apply to the
Aussies. Not content with the crushing victory in
Petra, John 'l'm faster than any of you bastards
standing here' Coleman decided to challenge the
Jeddah H.H.H. to another boat race during the course
of the 'down downs'. The precise details are too
painful to record in print, suffice to say BHg were well
& truly beaten, while the aforementioned John
Coleman suffered the ignominy of being beaten by a
womah, ond she wasn't wearing leather either.

'fhe revelry continued back in the Amra with the
singing being led by our old pal Donald Robertson,
who flew in from Scotland for the event and is
obviously now a born again diplomat. Upon the closure
of the hotel bar a small group continued singing in the
hotel lobby, Don being one of the hangers on. When
the security manager requested that they cease the
practice, young Donald was heard to reply "Jimmy,
why don't you F . O ." before being hustled into
a waiting car.



"Keith Dear(ing), your showing everyone your balls"

DAY 2: JERASH
Stepping up to about 8km in length we were taken
through the forests above Jerash by three 'live' hares.
At each check the hares ran off in different directions,
only one running the correct trail. lt was a case of
choose a route, get it wrong, and end up with a long
check back. A tip for anyone running in Jordan, never,
but NEVER check out down hill. A very scenic run for
those who could still focus after the pre-run Amstels.
Following the run we had a well deserved rest before
our bus journey back to Amman.

Now it was on the journey home that Baghdad
Iogistics expert Graham Hillman (he's the ugly one,
remember) shone. "Ladsl" came the cry "We be on
bus for hour back t'Amman with no Ale". He's from
up north you see, well someone has to be. At the mere
thought of no Ale, Sandra Dearing fainted, John
Coleman breathed a sigh of relief as he had no clean
shirts to spill beer on, while the remainder were simply
stunned. We need not have worried, as chief 'pisstop'
Hillman (the ugly one again) returned after purloining
two cases of chilled Amstel for t'lads t'get down neck
on bus. A fine journey home followed, while Keith
Dearing had a definite spring in his step the following
day?

Eric Schofield editing the photo's before allowing the wife
to see them.

DAY 3: AMMAN
The business! 12km up, down, across and around the
streets of Amman. Not for the faint hearted, but never-
the-less a good run. lt was well thought out and
finished with what must have been the largest ON-lN
in Hash History. At the last check the hares pointed to
a dot on the horizon, "See that building . well that's
the Amra and that's where the beer is . ON-1N".
After stringing up the offending hares the pack made
its way some 5km across Amman to the finish. 'All our
brave and gallant Hashers returned safely to base',
even Eric Schofield who decided to bring up the rear.

HASH OLYMPICS
A variety of childish events were organised such as
'pull the Land Rover'and a 'Chariot raca', all of which
were exactly what the punters wanted. BHg put up
very creditable performances in all events, which is no
more than you would expect, The limelight was stolen
by Messrs 'Grab a brain' Tennant and 'Wallaby'
Coleman, who 'took the gcld' in the egg throwing
competition, ffionaging to cover a distance of some 35
metres, with a throw and catch that did not break the
egg. The two 'wooden tops' then went on to attempt
to break the world record. Alas the throw from 'this is

the crack' Tennant came straight from the drawing
board of Barnes Wallace and landed somewhat short
of the awaiting 'mustard pot'. Upon announcing the
result the committee had rumbled BHg with the
comment "l'm not surprised this pair of pissheads won

. have you ever tried to buy an egg in Baghdad?"

All in all a very successf ul event, efficiently ran trails
and 'ON-ON's'. Amman Hash ought to be proud of
their efforts. Everyone from Baghdad who participated
agreed that it was a worthwhile trip.

ON-ON to Oatar next year for the Gulf lnter Hash.

ANON
It wasn't me honest, see I still have my Ferida here"
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Dear nel.lor,r llashers,

f apoloEise for not wr_itinB sooner since ,n" yilrrdle Llastrnterhash in Annan. Howeil""ruetter r-ate ti".*n' ,".r":r i a,^rays say.
on behalf of the {"ln+-r. ilash, qn,r-j-n partj.cularr.the 
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when youthrew the ehallenge f63 , lo"t--""ce.
Of eours€, you r.reren
Ann Doyle who, f a,Tl

rf you would r-ike some acvice r would surrsest you get to knowyour opponer,-t a 1i+tIe r-.etter in ruturel;;;;"'throwing dovmgauntlets and naking a fool of-yourselves.

il"}:f",gA:'"" Iearned e valuabte t-esson. See you in pertaya

On On!

't to lrnow that we had a secret r.Jeapon inled to u-nderstan.i , clranlr you un.rer ttr" table.

fr^fup
,Tin ltark
0n Sec
JeCCah IIHH



A'KRAUT'S EY:E VIEW'OT
THE I,AST 50 RUNS

Well hares, hounds and wankers and anyone else these
three categories don't cover, ie ltalians, what can you
say about the last 50 runs?

There was definitely a wide range of area's we ran in
from those that score 0 out of 10 to those that were
heading towards the 7-8 out of 10. We of course had
the usual miserable in town runs where we were led
through all the local building sites with the trails being
totally lost in the cement lying around the place. There
we would be, tip-toeing through the jungle of
reinforcement bars, running around batching plants
and trying not to get run over by the steam roller etc.
And l'm sure these will continue in the future especially
as the average lraqi takes 5% years to complete the
building of his mud hut.

Other hares showed that they have very little
imagination as they took the easy way out and led us
along almost identical trails to previous runs. The worst
culprit being lan Richter who set the same run around
the Masbah area three times. Other places where this
happens are places where parking is restricted.
Baghdad lsland is one of the best examples of this, as
nearly all runs in this area, and all runs that have used
the area to the north of the lsland for parking, have run
nearly identical routes with a few small variations.
Another is the Jadriyah Bridge area where there is one
way in and one way out.

Some idiots have laid trails in what they thought to be
very pleasant areas, but ended up with complaints
from the hounds that they had been bitten alive by
mosquitoes. Luckily they were not attacked by any of
the many packs of dogs we passed, and were
fortunate to get a warm welcome from the locals.

A healthy touch was added to a few runs in the form of
vitamin 'C'as some hares took us through vineyards
and orchards of varying description. This provided the
extra boost required as some of the runners were far
too fast for the rest of the pack.

There were a few strange trails set by a certain group
of Hashers. These were not trails that had us jumping
over, in or running around ditches. Rather they had us
running across football pitches and tennis courts,
which we were told were not being used when they set
the run. One run even had us running through disused
train carriages for a bit of variety.

The Hash always enjoys it when someone introduces a
new idea to a run. I am not talking about introducing a
beer stop instead of a water stop. Nor do I mean taking
us swimming at the special runs at lake Tharthar, we
expect that. No I mean those little specialities that are
unexpected. One of these, that happened during the
last 50 runs, was when Henry I Karl held their run
around the University, and more precisely around the
Boswau site. lt was at one of the hottest times of the
year and we were treated to a shower from the
sprinklers that had been turned around to spray us as
we ran past. Never mind the fact that the water was
from the local canal and could have passed on
numerous diseases (have you smelt the water in the
canal), it was a good idea and was well received.

we also have to pay tribute to the lraqi's who are our
hosts while we are here in this country. Whenever the
Hash passes a crowded part of Baghdad the usuat
ritual begins. First of all cars stop while drivers and
passengers get out to have a look, pedestrians jump
forward as eye witnesses, stores empty as the
shoppers spill onto the pavement and road to see
what's going on. Even the invalids get up from their
beds and wheelchairs and toller from blocks around to
the scene. Last, but not least, the pack is weil guarded
by the 'Black Maria!' They have no plans to participate,
have you ever seen someone run in a dish dash and flip
flops. No, they just close in to pinch the lovely arses
some of our harriets carry around. Often you can hear
them shout "[ve got her", to which you often hear the
reply "why don't you go * * +e * yourself". Such
innocent ladies our harriets. On the other hand nobody
could blame one of the male HHH members if they
gave it a try on the Hash, but then they should really
stick to just pinching bums as they run by.

There is a lot more that could be said about the runs.
Generally they have been of a fairly high standard and
are improving all the time. I hope you all enjoyed the
last 50 runs and I hope you enjoy the next 50 even
more.

ON-ON

AN IRISHMAN'SVIEW OTTHE
HASH

"What the bloody hell is going on over there," said Pat
to Mick. "Bejaysus willya take a look at them eejits."
"Hold on there Pat" said Mick. "lt looks as if them lot
is running some kind of a race."

"tn Baghdad, ah sure they must be c razy Mick ." "Not
at all, at all, itn't the lot of them English," said Pat.
"Let's follow them and see who wins," said Mick.
"Don't be getting hasty now, let's finish the beer first
and then we'll follow them," said Pat, who unwittingly
displayed a real Hashman's first instinct.

'Bejaysus' is it Mick, Mack or paddywack



The two lads finished off their beers and hared off
down the road after the rapidly disappearing pack. The
boys thought of themselves as being fairly
broadminded and men of the world, but neither of
them were quite prepared for what they saw and
heard. "On On, On On" being screamed by about 100
dickheads.

"l-ook at them, look at them, ! told you they were
crazy," shouted Pat, completely caught up in the
excitement of the whole thing. "Come on quickly
now," said Mick. "Let's stay with this lot and see who
wins."

"But they're running in all bloody directions, which
way will we go" said Pat. "We'll follow that lad over
there running in the wellies and with the construction
cap on his head, he looks like a sensible lrish lad" said
Mick.

Keeping up easily with the wellie wanker the boys
arrived at the "On after." The Hash master being the
focl that he is, extended Hash Hospitality to them and
invited them to join in the fun.

"Be careful you now and don't say anything to upset
anyone here," said Pat. "Do you think we'll have to
pay for this beer," said Mick.

"Jaysus, didn't I tell you not to open your trap" said
Pat, giving Mick an almighty punch in the gut.

"Here, your man up there on the barrel is pointing at
us, go on over there and see what he wants." said Pat.

Mick staggered over to the Hash master, had a few
words with him and returned to Pat, beaming all over
his face. " He wants to officially welcome us and he's
asking us to join him for a drink. Get over there quickly
before he changes his mind. lsn't this great crack
a ltogether. "
iJp on the barrel the lads get and were presented with
a pint of beer apiece. "Now boys, the folk out there are
going to sing a little song for you. When they have
'inished, lwant you both to drink the beer as quickly as
possible in one gulp. If you don't down it in one, the
remainder must be thrown over your head, explained
:he Master.

The boys looked at each other in amazement. Throw
beer over the head. "l've always said they're crazy"
,^vh ispered Pat.

'Yeah, let's finish this beer, get the fuck out of here
and go to a bar where we can pay for drink like any
^ormal human.

3N ON AND ON'

YOUR NAIVIE PI,EASE
our one hundred and fifty eight paid up members are
made up of English, lrish, Germans, Japanese, Danes,
Belgians, Czechoslovakians, Aussies and the Dutch.
Now that's great, it gives the Hash master plenty of
cannon fodder for his little talks. But how am I

expected to be able to write all the names from the
countries. How indignant those japs get when their
names are mispronounced, never mind mls-spelt. To
solve the problem in future they can wear a name tag,
or better still Iwill rename them Jap 'l; Jap2; Jap 3 .

etc. Come in Aussie l.

The Japanese are bad enough but trying to deal with
the British is something else (well ! am lrish - what do
you expect). lt's not my fault if the parents were
expecting a boy, got a girl, and then decide to give you
a boys name, is it Gareth, Garthe, or Garth.

Those of you who were named after makes of cars,
buses, flowers or whatever, please don't get upset if I

call you a Wagon instead of Hillman, Bounty Bar
instead of Double Decker or lce Cream Man instead of
Colemans.

My forerunner to this job was open to petty bribes, but
anyone who wants a 50 or 100 run tankard, a leaving
'T'shirt or an exit visa, please see Reginault for my
Swiss Bank Acc No. Deposits should be made one
month before leaving Baghdad. No bonds accepted.

VERY RICH ON ON
HASH CASH

Well that's it folks. I hope you enjoyed the articles,
photos, jokes, etc. as it was intended.

Iwould Iike to finish off by thanking a few people who
helped me produce this magazine.

The following people all contributed articles and other
miscellaneous crap for my consideration and I owe
them a big thanks.

ln no particular order they are: Mary McCarthy,
Surapol (for typing some of the articles), Mary and
Henry Huntley, John Haiste, Dave Bland, Jimmy
Moran, Nancy Doyne, Brian Clancy, Jurgen Decker,
Malcolm Tennant, John Madden, Callum Forsyth, The
Hindle Crowd, Tony Flannagan, Cedric Dethridge and
the various publications from whom I stole ideas.

A special thanks also goes to Dave Bland who gave me
a lot of help from the experience he gained from doing
the 200th run magazine. The best bit of advice he gave
me went unheeded. He advised me not to do this
magazine. Boy should I have Iistened.

Finally, a very big thanks to me as without my help I

would have never finished this rubbish. So here it is at
last: -

THE END
M. ELLIOTT - HASH SCRIBE


